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Rainstorms roam county 
Sunshine returned to Castro 

County Tuesday after five days 
of rain and overcast skies. 
Small hail covered the ground 
during some thunderstorms, and 
high winds whipped branches 
from many trees around town. 

IN DIMMITT Howard Cook, 
US Weather observer, record-
ed a total of 1.11 inches of 
moisture for the five-day per-
iod. Beginning Thursday with 
.36 falling, mixed with pea-sized 
hail within a half hour's time, 
the rain continued leaving .05 

Kay said, "This hill is dry. 
But two miles from us they 
got about half an inch. We on-
ly had a shower Thursday, and 
after that only a few sprinkles." 

In the same area, Mrs. Hous-
ton Lust said they got half an 
inch Sunday night with a lot of 
wind, but no hail. The other 
days it remained dry on their 
farm too. 

Easter reported only a 
sprinkle Thursday, with an inch 
falling Sunday, with very little 
hail and no wind damage. 

The rain's boosted Dimmitt's 
1972 moisture to an official 
4.08 inches — with 3.73 of it 
falling since May 1. Final rites held 

for Mrs. Willis Woman identifies 
break-in suspect 

Saturday and .70 late Sunday 
night. Friday and Monday were 
chalked up as receiving a trace. 

Hart received the most in 
one downpour Thursday with 
1.25 inches, mixed with pea to 
marble-size hail. Mrs. Mvrt Lo-
man, News correspondent, said 
some farms southwest of Hart 
would have to replant crops due 
to hail and water damage. The 
next rain at Hart "only wet the 
street" Sunday night. 

Mrs. Teeny Bowden at Sun-
nyside reported .20 of an inch 
with some hail Thursday, 	a 
trace north of the community 
to .25 south on Saturday. The 
rains ended there Sunday with 
.15 of an inch. 

DIMMITT Agri Industries at 
Nazareth recorded a good half-
inch over a three-day period 
with most of it falling Thurs-
day. 

In the Bethel area, Mrs. Bob 

Grand Jury 
indicts nine 

The Castro County Grand 
Jury returned nine more in-
dictments Monday afternoon, 
most of them felony DWI cases. 

TRUE BILLS were returned 
against Floyd Gossett, charged 
with murder with malice; Cla-
rence Blaylock and Billy Ray 
Lenford, robbery by assault; 
and Flabio Crespin, Powers 
William Cayce, John B. Lilley, 
Prentice Stevens, Bobby Jean 
Chester and Albert C. Ramirez, 
all charged with driving while 
intoxicated (subsequent of-
fense). 

AU nine persons indicted were 
bound over for felony trials in 
;4th District Court. 

City police arrested a 20-
year-old Dimmitt man last 
week after a young woman 
identified him as the man who 
tried to crawl through her win-
dow May 22. 

THE MAN was charged with 
breaking and entering, and 
posted $1,000 bond Thursday. 

The voting woman had com-
plained earlier to police that 
a man had ripped a window 
screen at her home on North-
east Sixth Street and leaned 
through the window while she 
was asleep on a couch beneath 
the window. She said that when 
she awoke the man was cupping 
his hands on her face, with 
half of his body inside the win-
dow. 

She told police she 	didn't 
know the man but would be able 
to recognize him if she saw 
him again. Police advised her 
to notify them if she spotted 
him. 

Last Wednesday afternoon she 
told police she had just seen 
the man again. and pointed him 
out as an onlooker at a fire 
near the Dimmitt TV Cable Co 
tower east of Dimmitt. 

Wreck causes 
$400 damage 

Mrs. Nancy Emily Willis, a 
Dimmitt resident since 1915, 
died at 6.10 a.m. Saturday in 
Plains Memorial Hospital. She 
was 94 years of age. 

FUNERAL services were con-
ducted at 3 p.m. Monday at the 
Bedford Street Church of Christ. 
Officiating was D. C. Lawrence 
of Lubbock, former minister of 
the church, assisted by Ronnie 
Parker, present minister. 

Burial was in Castro Memo-
rial Gardens, directed by Den-
nis Rineral Home. 

Born Oct. 29, 1877, in Eulogy, 
Texa>, Mrs. Willis was the 
daughter of Susan and Michael 
Robinson. She was married 
June 1, 1902, to George Lee 
Willis. They moved to Dim-
mitt 57 years ago to establish 
farming and livestock opera-
tions here. Mr. Willis died June 
24, 1949. 

MRS. WILLIS made her home 
with her daughter, Allie Mae, 
at 710 Lee St. She was a 
longtime member of the Church 
of Christ here. 

Survivors include a son, G. 
L. Jr., of Dimmitt; three daugh-
ters, Allie Mae, Mrs. C. L. 
Morris and Mrs. L. C. Lee, all 
of Dimmitt; a brother. Admi-
ral S. M. Robinson (Ret.), of 
Houston; eight grandchildren 
and 10 great grandchildren. 

Serving as pallbearers were 
her grandsons by birth and 
marriage — Leland W. Lee 
Larry Morris. Jerry Morris. Joe 
Upton, Gene Bradley and Mike 
Baca. 

Girls' grooming 
class still open 

Splash! 

Nearly all of the highest offi-
cials were given better than a 
six months' notice, that their 
services would no longer be 
needed, by the voters in the 
first primary. The ones that 
haven't already collected their 
postage stamps, and other items 
that are supposed to be used 
for the public weal, should do 
so because the electorate has 
decided on the platoon substi-
tution system. The old pros 
that thought they had the man-
agement over a barrel suddenly 
realized that they had had their 
contracts cancelled. 

The new applicants for high 
state office have been making 
their pitch between the pri-
maries, and the voters have had 
ample time and information on 
which to base their selections. 
The old clique, or establishment, 
that has called the shots in elec-
tions as well as in the operation 
of the state government has 
been left with its options clos-
ed. 

I will continue to support 
Dolph Briscoe in his bid for 
election to the office of gover-
nor. I am convinced that he 
is highly qualified to become an 
efficient administrator, and his 
credentials, so far as honesty 
and integrity is concerned, have 
been well established. The fact 
that he is wealthy should be of 
no concern to the voter, as we 
have had top flight public offi-
cials who have been prosperous 
and not so prosperous. The de-
fire to be honest and fair, to 
all areas and segments of the 
state. are the traits that we 
should look for in an applicant 
for any public office. I believe 
that Dolph Briscoe meets those 
requirements. 

Then there is the problem of 
selecting a Lieutenant Go‘ernor. 
In this instance we are faced 
with a dilemma. On the one 
hand we have a candidate from 
Houston who is the offspring of 
a prominent family, well known 
in state and national affair>. 
Bill Hobby would probably 
make a fine Lieutenant Gover-
nor, at least he hasn't been af-
fected by the stench that has 
shrouded Austin for the past 
several years. His opposition 
to the water plan that was de-
feated by the voters of the state 
will probably be a big factor 
In his race in this area even 
though he has declared that he 
would support a practical water 
importation plan. It was his 
minion that the defeated water 
n/an was unworkable as well as 
impractical. He is probably 

(See DIMMITT, Page 11) 

Junior girls 10 through 13 can 
still enr1311 in Deaf Smith Elec-
tric Cooperative's summer pro-
qram, "Pigtails to Powdu 
Puffs." 

OFFICIALS of the co-op said 
only 10 girls had enrolled from 
Dimmitt and there remains 
room for many more to enroll. 
Application forms are available 
't the grade school offices and 
of the Deaf Smith Electric Co- -
onerative's general office 	in 
Hereford. 

The five-day program is free. 
and is designed to cover per-
sonal care and grooming for 
young eirls. Cynthia Hanna. a 
aeadeete of TWU, will instruct 
the girls. She has a BS degree 
in home economics education. 

(Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.) 

Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 	 
Monday 	 
Tuesday 	 
Wednesday 
May Moisture 
1972 Moisture 

Lo Pr. 
57 
55 .36 
55 	tr. 
60 .05 
53 .70 
49 tr. 
49 

Hi 
90 
90 
87 
84 
84 
70 
70 

3.73 
4.08 

HOWARD COOK 
US Weather Observer 

A two-car wreck Sunday af-
ternoon en West Halsell Street 
caused $4.00 damage but no in-
juries, 

INVOLVED in the accident 
were a 1968 Dodge sedan driven 
by Fernanda Adela Barba. 22 
Ind a 1966 Chevrolet sedan 
driven by Perry Lilton Hoyler. 
56. 

Police Chief W. W. Jones 
said Hoyler was driving east on 
Halsell when Miss Barba pull 
ed out of the Garza Fina Ser-
vice Station and drove into his 
eath. A semi truck parked on 
Hal7ell Street apparently ob-
structed Miss Barb3's 
Jcnas said. 

THE RIGHT front of Hoyler's 
car collided with the left front 
of Mice Barba's car. causing 
an estimated $400 damage to 
the two autos. 

Miss Barba received a ticket 
for failure to yield right of way. 
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Runoff races reach climax 

while an honor guard of members in uni-
forms of the joint services salute in tribute 
to those who gave their lives defending the 
US and ifs allies. 

AT DIMMITT, members of VFW Post 8056 
observed Memorial Day with a sunrise flag-
raising ceremony, followed by breakfast in 
the post home. Here, Harold and Gerald 
Broadstreet raise the Stars and Stripes 

Will Dolph Briscoe be able 
to withstand the hard-pressing 

;attack of Sissy Farenthold and 
capture the Democratic nomi-

I nation for governor? Or is the 
lreform-minded Mrs. Farenthold 
about to pull another dramatic 
upset? 

WILL BILL Hobby's opposi-
tion to the Texas Water Plan 
or the state's marijuana laws 
cost him the lieutenant gover-
nor's post? Or will Wayne Con-
nally, the Stetson-wearing 
rancher and little brother of 
you-know-who, be able to win 
out over the bare-headed Hous-
ton editor? 

In the race for the Republi-
can gubernatorial nomination, 
which will prove to be the win-
ning combination — Al Fay's 
longtime leadership in the Tex-
as Republican Party, or Henry 
Grover's 12 years in the state 
legislature? 

VOTERS will provide the ans-
wers Saturday when they re-
turn to the polls to settle the 
runoff races in the second par-
ty primaries. 

All Castro Countians will cast. 
their ballots in the same places 
they voted in the first primaries 
May 6. Polls will be open here 
4rom 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Voters in the southeast quar-
ter of the county will decide 
between Ed Bennett and Dean 
Sanders for the Precinct 1 
commissioner's post. The two 
men were the top vote-getters 
in a five-man race in the first 
primary, but the balloting was 
so evenly split that the runoff 
me is considered a toss-up. 
I FOUR STATE races will be 
decided in the Democratic run-
ffs. The hottest two are the 
overnor's and lieutenant gov-
rnor's battles. 
In the campaign for the 
emo gubernatorial nomination, 

Mrs. Farenthold — the "Den 
Mother of the Dirty 30" reform 

otion in the Texas House of 
sentatives — has been 

ng life miserable for Bris- 
c 	wealthy South Texas 
r 	her, in her effort to ever- 

RUNOFF RACES Page 11) 

OFF TO A RINGING START—Chit Braafladt (left), presi-
dent of the Dimmitt Lions Club and master of ceremonies 
at Saturday night's charter banquet of the new Nazareth 
Lions Club, presents a bell and gavel to new Boss Lion Gary 
Gerber, symbolizing the Dimmitt club's sponsorship of the 
new Nazareth civic organization. Gerber also accepted a 
new American flag from the Hart Lions Club and a Lions 
International flag from the Kress Lions Club. Nazareth's is 
the sixth Lions Club in the county; there are two in Dim-
mitt and one each in Hart, Easter and Sunnyside. 

THE NAZARETH LIONS CLUB received its charter Saturday 
night in a well-attended banquet in the community hall. 
Here, District Governor Floyd Sackett (left) of Pampa and 
Gary Gerber, president of the new club, display the char-
ter, which contains the names of 37 new Lions. The district 
governor also delivered the main address, and Past District 
Governor Jack Riley of McLean installed the officers. Sack. 
eft challenged the newest club in Lions International to join 
in such projects as international student exchange, High 
Plains Eye Bank, Texas Lions Crippled Children's Camp, 
Girlstown and other programs. 

Where to vote 
Here are the polling places 

for Saturday's second primary 
elections. All polls will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

ALL Republicans will vote at 
the Rawlings Hotel in Dimmitt. 

Democrats will vote in the 
same places where they cast 
their ballots in the first pri-
mary May 6. These sites are. 
VOTING BOX 	PLACE 
1 — County Court Room 
2 — Courthouse Basement 
3 — Tax Assessor's Office 
4 — Grand Jury Room 
5 — H&S Farm Supply, Naz-

areth 
6 — Hart City Hall 
7 — Bethel Community Bldg. 
8 — Bob Simpson home. 91/2  

miles north, Hwy. 385 
9 — Summerfield Elevator 
10 — Morrison Gin Office 
11 — Flagg Gin 
12 — Community Building, Naz-

areth 
13 — Arney Community Build-

ing 
14 — Frio Church 
15 — Easter Community Build-

ing 
16 — Sunnyside Community 

building 
Absentee voting ended Tues-

day in the County Clerk's of-
fice. 

AT NAZARETH, Memorial Day services 
sponsored by the Nazareth American Le-
gion Post included Rosary at sunrise; a joint 
religious and military memorial service at 
Holy Family Cemetery, including three-
bugle "Taps" and a 21-gun salute; a flag-
raising ceremony at the Legion Hall by the 
post's honor guard; and a big breakfast 

in the post home. Here, Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary members serve themselves 'nem 
and eggs after completing the Memorial 
Day observance. The religious services had 
to be cut short because of the illness of 
Father Stanley Crocchiola, who was hospi-
talized shortly after the service. 

It's a crime now 
to switch parties 
in runoff voting 

AT HART, Cub Scouts placed American 
flags on the graves of deceased veterans 
in Hart Cemetery as part of the Memorial 
Day service, Here, Clay Barnes (left) and 

Scott Jones pause at the memorial plot of 
Otto Dinwiddie after helping decorate the 
veteran's gravesite. Hart residents of ell 
ages took part in the service. 

Philippines to Dimmitt 
big switch, Tan learns 

Voters in the June 3 runoff 
elections were warned last Tues 
day by Secretary of State Bob 
Bullock to "stay in the party 
Primary where they voted on 
May 6." 

"JUDGING from reports sev-
eral county clerks 're receiv-
ing, it looks like many Repub- 
licans are being tempted 	to 
switch over and vote in the 
Democratic runoff on June 3," 
Bullock said. 

"Every voter needs to know 
that if they voted in the Repub 
lican primary on Kay 6, they 
cannot vote in the Democratic 
runoff. And if they voted Dem-
ocratic the first time. they can-
not switch and vote Republican 
on June 3. 

"We want the pubic to know 
that this action violates Article 
240 of the Texas Election Code 
and is rain,shable by a fine of 
from $100 to $500. 

Bullock also said he ‘eantra4  
the voter to know that it is also 
aeP;nst the law for a voter to 
cast a ballot in two different 
Precincts, even within the same 
party. 

here I got dizzy since it was 
so flat. The elevation is high 
at Mexico City but it isn't flat. 
Also there are many hills in the 
Philippines, so I was not at all 
accustomed to flat country." 

Tan, a project engineer at the 
local starch plant, holds a mas-
ter of science degree in math-
ematics from the University of 
San Carlos in the Philippines. 
He received a bachelor of 
science degree in chemical en-
gineering from the same uni- 

(See PHILIPPINES, Page 11) 

came to Dimmitt via Mexico 
City. There he was a project 
engineer for 10 months at a 
otarch plant similiar to Dim-
mitt's. He came to Mexico City 
alter leaving a job with one of 
the largest companies in the 
Philippines. 

COMMENTING on the differ-
ence between Dimmitt and the 
other places he has lived Tan 
said, "The people were much 
friendlier in Mexico City than 
in Dimmitt." 

"Here everything's so flat," 
Tan says. "The first few days 

Dimmitt is the home of 4,500 
citizens for widely varying rea-
sons, but to Johnny Tan it's an 
experience in living. 

WHY? Because Tan is from 
the Philippines and has always 
lived in large cities. Last year 
he took a job with Dimmitt 
\gri Industries Inc, and moved 
'o Dimmitt to experience small-
town life first hand. 

"I thought I'd try living in a 
small town since I had always 
lived in large cities." Tan said. 
"It's a good experience." 

Born in the Philippines, Tan 



HELP WANTED 

Missouri Beef Packers Inc. is now accep-
ting applications for permanent full-time 
employment at our plant in Friona. We 

offer year round employment and no ex-
perience is necessary. We offer $2.85 
per hour starting rate, paid holidays, 

paid vacations, company paid group in-

surance. 

Apply at the Personnel Office 

MISSOURI BEEF PACKERS, 
INC., FRIONA, TEXAS 

4 MILES WEST OF FRIONA ON HWY. 60 
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Sheffy's chatter 

Big crowds turn out for end-of-school activities 
MRS. J. B. Hance of Lubbock 

was in town Tue3day with Mrs. 
Bill Hobby who was campaign-
ing for her husband, who is in 
the runoff for Lt. Governor. 
Mrs. Hance stayed all bight with 
Beral Hance and Mrs. Hobby 
and Gary Lewellen hod cake 
and coffee with them. Mrs. 
Hobby is a graduate of Radcliff 
and has her masters from 
Gee,rgetown University. She 
said her four children look for-
ward to summer when she 
takes them- to visit her mother 
who owns and manages a farm 

' 	(See SHEFFY'S, Page 31 

lived in Dimmitt a few years iccokies. Let's think of an ex- i good. 	 1 
This weekend Mart rret and 

Branch at i'custon MAN 151 
teee he received the degree 

Licetor 	'eetal Surgery. 
Ae was ee,-.'ee' ! 'he National 
Hcnor 1..,entai Society, Omicron 

vappa Up--.:cn. After a short 
vacation in the mountains, Rob-
by will or - tinue his studies at 
UTDB 	ileld of orthodon- 
ics. 

Mrs. Lesn. Sand:rs piano class 
had an all-dev picnic in 	the 
Clovis park Saturday. They aro 
leaving Wednesday morning for 
a week's vacation in the New 
Mexico mountains. 

Story, 

1G. L. P. 	S.!'. family on the 

1 less cf their .rether who has 
lived 94 ye,rs. F:lc was a pretty 

;lend happy little lady. We will 
rris the birthday parties the 
gir,s have given foe her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wooten 
' have been hosts to her sister 
end husband Mr. and 	Mrs. 
Robert McKinlay from Drum-
heller, Caneda. They all went 
to Plainview Saturday for a 
big family rewion of the Eu-
gene Roach clan. Probably 15-. 
People from all over Texas and 
Tucson, Ariz. were there at the 
Hilton Betel. 

MR. AND MRS. C. R. Mc.. 
Kee of Mineral Wells came over 
for a visit with her daughter 
Mrs. Carrel Webb and family 
as did Dianne Webb and her 
friend Carter Townsend 	of 
Jackson, Miss., both students at 
AC in Abilene. They 	were 
here for Gary's graduation. 
Waggoner, Delores and Eddy. 

Robby and Evelyn Lindsey of 
Houston visited their famine.; 
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Euless 
Wakgcner Delores and Eddy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lindsey, Kim 
and Jeff. The Lindseys attend-
ed Robby's graduation front The 
University of Texas Dental 

went to California to visit Dee's 
brother and family and to see 
the sights. It is 1500 miles of 
desert, mountains and in be-
tween way out there. 

Robert Mundell, of Bullhead 
City, Ariz. passed away May 
23. He grew up around Sunny-
side and Dimmitt and was a 
brother of the late Marvin Mun-
dell. His brcther and three sis-
ters rf Amarille flew out to Lo; 
Angeles for the funeral and 
wh-re he was buried. 

Peiple going to the golf tour-
namert at El Paso or Juarez 
from here were the Bo Brv-
ants. the Dennis Blackburns, the 
David Bechtols, the Jimmy 
Rosses, and the Carl Lee 
Kemps. 

MR. AND MRS. Jesse Wooten 
attended the funeral service for 
2. cousin at Altus one day re-
cently. The Jesse Wcotens vis-
ited relatives the Earl Shielde 
at Cordell. Okla. 

Randy Raymond of Lubbock 
and Trov Gray of Dallas were 
guests of Rodney Hutto and 
family. the S. R. Huttos. The 
boys all played in the golf tour. 
nament at Friona last weekend 

Mrs. W. A. Hutto of Little-
field visited Oneida and S. R. 
enroute home from her trip to 
California. She is S. R.'s mo-
ther. 

Fred and Helen Kuntz. Linda 
and Rickey are home from a 
three-week camner trailer trio 

Ariyonia. Calif.. and on tc 
Oregon and all the states in 
*between. I hear they had a 
good time. Let's ask them. 

DO GO to the "over 50" party 
at the bank community room 
Tuesday. 8 p.m.. June 6. Mrs. 
Cecil Ginn Says the game is 
"42" and coffee will be served. 

Our sympathy goes to the 

'74 VERSATILE 
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Raymond Wilson went out to 
Mesa, Ariz. to visit their daugh-
ter Pat. her husband Dr. Bob 
Brcck and Rebbie, Shea and 
Ramcna. 

Peggy and Allan Webb were 
amrng the many going to Rui-
doso, mostly taking advantage 
of 	Memorial Day holiday. 
Christi Wesson and daughter 
Ami and friend Steve Edwards 
of Staten Johnny Webb and 
Steve King went along for the 
trip. 

MCNTE WHITE was a very 
surprised birthday girl Saturday 
when Mr. and Mrs. Gene King 
fixed up a good dinner and 
Harty and Supt. Charlie White 
helped with the surprise. Monte 
says that Mary Nell did a good 
lob too. Guests were Charlie, 
Sarita and Bud White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown L Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Birdwell, Mr. and 
Retie Minnick. 

Another party Friday wal the 
shower kiven for Mrs. Harold 
Miller, or Jo Nan, when Shirley 
Adams and her group of sixth 
grade girls went over with gifts. 
The Millers are on the expect-
ing list. 

Linda Malone was 18 years 
old Friday so 10 girls and Lin-
de. spent the remainder of the 
night after the band banquet at 
the Hamilters with Jeannie as 
hostess. She says the girls 
brought gifts and they just talk-
ed and ate more food. "These 
ere the things to remember" by 
the seniors. 

MR. AND MRS. Cecil Ginn 
attended the funeral service for 
a friend H. M. Ellis at Earth 
last Thursdev. They also visited 
Cecil's rnr.ther Nannie Ginn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Neumayer 

The f • • ,••,0 3:9 or a hydrovtic moor 

Easy to transport from one field another 

. Xs;•...Iit•ALikoz.k...  
The mein wheels of the EVERSMAN 329 

have been moved further ahead ...and com-
bined with NEW SPRING tension on the blade 
give foster, more accurate leveling and dart 
moving action through greatly increased cutt.ng 
and filling performance. Here is a big machine 
for dirt moving and leveling—longer, heov;er, 
stronger—y•iLtuilt to sell at a LOWER COST.. 
for 3 plow boom. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES—Length 
32'6'. Width 12'. Blode capacity 1% cuLic 
yards. Blod• verticcl travel 13-. Weight 2010 
pounds. Front V smoother blade for clod bust-
ing and use on heavy dry soil. Front Dolly 
Assembly for use in loose, moist and trashy soil 
conditions. Screw adjustment on front devil 
provides simple, fast regulation for load In 
cutting blade. Rear Smoother Blade adjustable 
to all soil conditions. 

There are Evers man models to fit all stud-
- ni farm tractors. 

brough were host3 at a big fish 
fry supper last Friday as a fare-
well gesture for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Mott who are mcvin,g to 
Albuquerque where he will man-
age the Gibson Store. The new 
manager here will be Bob Wil-
liams from Hereford. Guests at 
the supper were the Danry 
Goolsbys, the Dick Morgans, 
the Darrel Musicks, on David, 
his friend Debbie Dove, the T. 
D. Davilas, Raul Abregc and 
Ismel Flores, the Molts child-
ren Lea and Steve. 

Recent guests of the Scar-
broughs were their daughter 
Mrs. and Mr. Bill Ho'Gland and 
Renea and the other daughter 
Mrs. David McDonald 	and 
Jerry of Hereford. 

MRS. DAVID Ellison went to 
Fcrt Worth to be with her fa-
ther who was critically injured 
in a car accident. I don't know 
the details. 

Margaret Wilson and Oleta 
Schumacher attended a state-
wide meeting of the hospital 
auxiliary. The theme was 'The 
Challenge of the Year" dealing 
with hospital problems. 	The 
ladies stayed at the Green Oaks 
Tnn and heard several 	good 
speakers. Margaret came home 
Tuesday. Oleda stayed on an-
other day. She and a friend 
saw the Casa Manna Place and 
the show "1776." That is very 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 

ammolm.a.m.  

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

300 West Bedford 

Ph, 647.4464 Dimmitt, Tex. 

1111,FIHA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third . 

Evangelista — Max R. Zamorano 
Phone 617-3434 

'."•::::::•:-:-• 
PRESBYTERIANCHURCH 
Rev. Ed Manning, 3Iinister 

Western Circle Drive 
Sunday — 

-iurcfi School 	...... 	10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship .......... 11:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 

Rev. John Street, Pastor 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

conning Worship 	 11:00 
dining Union 	 6:00 p.m. 

Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 
Choir Rehearsal 	 8:10 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
701 E. Bedford — Phone 847-4219 

Sunday.  — 
Vass in English 	 7:00 pore 
Mass in Spanish 	 o : g0 
Religion Classes 	 9:30 a.m. 
?loanscslay, Tuesday & Saturday — 
	  7:00 a.m. 

Holy Days — 
Mass hi English 	 7.00 gt.w. 
Mass in Spanish 	 8:00 pin. 
Confeastons — 
rriday 	.......... 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Baptism by Appointment 

1GLESIA METODISTA — ST. LUKE 
Gllberto Diaz, Pastor 

807 S.W. 5th 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9;45 cm. 
Morning Worship ...______ 	 11:00 4,14- 
D:ening Worship 	 7:00 p.M. 
Thursday — 
Services 	 7:00 p.m. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(S.W. 4th at Bedford} 

Ronnie Parker, Minister 
Sunday — 
Bible Study 	  9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship .__.........- 10:30 4.111. 
Evening Worship 	6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Class for all _ ... 	7:30 p.m. 

* 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Jim T. PIcken5., Pastor 
110 S.W. 3rd — Phone 847-4856 

Sunday — 
Siaiday School 	 9:45 cm. 
Morning Worship 	 10:45 L. 
MYF: Jr. Hi & Sr. Hi ..._... 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship .   6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
General Meeting, W'SCS 	9:30 a.m. 
Choir ...............   7:30 P.M. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. James Robert Alexander 

412 North East Street 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Monday W.M.U. ........... 	4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood 	 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30.m. 
Sanctuary Choir 	... 	Friday 

MAKING WAY... 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

• • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • N : : • : 	• 	 3.:**  ••••••••••••••• 
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7:30 p.m 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	  
Morning Worship 	 
E\ ening Worship .... 
Wednesday — 
Bible Classes for all 

The drawbridge makes way for the boat to come into the city and down the 
canal. Dredges make canals in open waters such as the gulf to make way for ships 
to travel an inter-coastal waterway. Police officers and secret service men clear a 
path in the crowds to make way for an important foreign potentate so that he might 
arrive at his destination. 

MISION BUATISTA JOE BAILES 
300 N.E. 7th 

Pastor Van Earl Hughes 
Tesorero Gabrial Montiel 
Secretaria Sara Salinas 

CULTOS DOMINGO PARA Y 
VISITANTES 

Escuela Deminical 	10:00 a.m. 

La Predicacion 	 11:00 a.m. 

Estudios Biblicos 	 7:00 p.m. 

Church members are the ones who can clear the way, and show the right path 
to those who have not found the way to our Lord. 

Isaah 40 :3B reads, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert 

a highway for our God." 

* 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Schocr. 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship ..... 	7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Services 	. 7:30 p.m. 

* 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Su:day — 
Bible School 	  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

I.ord's Supper ..... . 	10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	 8:30 p m. 

* 

ago. 	 cuse to have another party. 1 
Jack and Myrna Cowsert went And the same Wednesday me, 

(Myrtle Sheffy), Mrs. 	Fannie 
to .Fcrt Collins. Colo., to vi it; 

Mahan and Mrs. Ceal Carlile I u1 to Eleanor and Ray 
went to Earth. We visited Tom- I h•-•1' 
mie and Richard Bills and Mrs. 1 ,Kcehler. They may see our 

icilla and Bob 	out 
Naomi Woods and a friend of I .  

, at the University. Dricilla 
Ceal's. 

Mr ! Mrs. Rex Sheffy's daughter. 
. and Mrs. Patterson Bain 

 
Leola Haberer went to El 

of Columbia, Mo. are guests of Paso fiecently to visit her hro- the George Rush's this week. 
ther C.,de Shuford arid family. 

Adeline is their daughter. They ._•;.l) MRS. .1. S. Scar-
are also here for the gradua-
tion service for grandson Patt 
Rush. 

GARY AND Glenda Heller.  
and son Ryan Scott of San An-
gelo were here last weekend to 
visit Glenda's parents Dorit and 
Muriel Smiley and his folks the 
Everett Hellers of Hart. 

Jack Boren and son Bo of 
Lubbock came over tc see mo-
ther Maggie Boren and they ev-
en wanted to take some of the 
brown steamed bread.  home 
"and did." 

Retta Cluck had her bridge 
group in for a game Thursday 
afternoon. She and Billie made 
a freezer of ice cream and 
ccokies and good things to eat 
and 	served to Ceal Carlile, 
Myrtle Sheffy, Josie Bradford, 
Maggie Boren, Opal Bearden. 
Cletha George, Ruth Coleman 
and Muriel Smiley. 

WADE AND Walter Maynard 
headed out Saturday on a 
camping trip, prcbably to the 
New Mexico mountains. 

Oleta and Ward Golden went 
to Ruidoso for the weekend. She 
doesn't like the horse races so 
we will say for a change of 
scenery. 

Brenda Seeley has received 
a pretty pair of pj's "pale green 
rylon." she didn't get the name 
"who from." Thanks go tc 
some one. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lance of 
Summerfield were Friday guests 
of their daughter Ann Hays, 
David and the children. They 
were shopping downtown Dim-
mitt of course. 

Mrs. Jim Hays and son Doug 
went to Fort Worth Wednesday 
to visit her aunt, Coen on to 
Denton to visit daughter Lou 
Ann Bradley and family. 

MARY LYNN Hays and Kay 
Willis, their friend Virginia Col-
lins of Baylor, leave Wednes-
day for Europe. This is a stu-
dent tour out of Waco. They 
will go to Ireland and Scotland. 
maybe Britain and on to Paris. 
Mary Lynn will visit Martha 
Nitsa in Greece. Martha. way 
the Foreign Exchange Student 
who lived with the Hayses. ther 
back to Hungary and Germany. 
Maybe the girls will write us 
about their trip. 

Mrs. and Mrs. Don Warren 
went to Possum Kingdom Lake 
to water ski, boat, fish and 
rest. 

Beral Hance went to Pan-
handle last weekend to visit her 
daughter Beth and Jack Hodges, 
but molly to see the gradua-
tion of her granddaughter Sher-
olyn Hodges. 

We just received an invita-
tion to the wedding at Corpus 
Christi for Loy Morgan Arnold 
and Janet Lynn Vaughn. Do 
you remember the boy who 
grew up here? His home was 
lust south of Louise Kemp. Loy 
Morgan is the son of Sybil Arn-
old and the late Loy Arnold. 
She has farm land west of Dim-
mitt. 

* 
MRS. HORACE Carlile was 

hostess at a fun party Friday 
afternoon as a get acquainted 
party for Fannie Mahan who 
has moved here recently. She 
is Sid Sheffy's sister. Twenty-
two ladies called and were serv-
ed hot spiced tea, coffee and 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Mack Turner, Pastor 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
EN ening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night — 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

* 

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Allen Reynolds, Pastor 

N.W. 5th at Halsell 
Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 

	

Mid-Week Services   7:30 p.m. 

* 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Helsel! St. 
Pastor, Gustavo Ornelas 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	  11:00 a.m.  
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 	. 7:30 p.m. 

LEE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Charles Harris, Pastor 

nose 441741556 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
William E. Summers, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Northskie) 

Third and Halseil Streets 

Sunday — 
Bible Study 	 9:30 
Morning Worship . 	10:30 
Evening Worship . 	6 . 00 
Tuesday — 
Ladies Bible Class 
Wednesday — 
Classes 	 

9:45 a.m. 

.. 11 . 00 a.m. 

Sunday — 
Sunday School 	 

Morning Worship 

Training Union 
Evening Worship 

Wednesday —
Mid-Week Services 

a.m. 
a.m. 
p.m. 

Sunday — 
Sunday School ....... 	9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Christ Ambassadors and 

Children's Church 	6:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 	7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday — 

7:30 p.m. 	Mid-Week Service 	7:30 p.m. 

	 6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

. 9:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
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HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK SEALE FLORIST 
Phone 647-3654 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 

The band concert and Indus-
;trial Arts Show brought out tull 
houses of people. Richard 
Bolles, sixth grade band did a 
parody on "Yankee Doodle" 
saying our Yankee Doodle had 
gone overseas on his horse, a 
hard thing to do. He says the 
music went into the Russian and 
Chinese song beat, a clever ar-
rangement and all five num-
bers the seventh and eighth 
grades did were good. 

THE HIGH School band tin-
der the direction of Ralph Smith 
was well presented as ,istial. 
Everyone went out to the big 
work house to see the book-
cases, the lamp tables, cedar 
chests, many things these boys, 
and I heard a few girls, have 
made from raw lumber. The 
business desk made by Cliff 
Parker, Ronnie's boy, was ex- 
cellent, and a big chest 	by 
the Dodson boy. We didn't get 
the names, but that peculiar 
boat made by Roger Allison 
was something else again. 

The service at night, then the 
commencement Tuesday eve-
ning. They are all through till 
next year. Grandparents came 
In from many places. Don't 
know names. Jo Kirkpatrick 
came up from Arlington for 
Meri's big day. 

EDDIE ALLSUP and friend 
Janice Berkgren of Morton were 
here last weekend to visit his 
mother Betty Allsup and bro-
ther Rex. Eddie announced his 
coming marriage June 3 at the 
Methodist Church in Morton. 
Eddie teaches high school math 
and he and Janice will go to 
San Antonio after the wedding 
where he will have a fellowship 
in math and science physics at 
Trinity University. Saturday 
Betty went to Morton to attend 
the bridal shower. She and Rex 
had dinner one day with Mr 
and Mrs. Royal Berkgren. You 
know Betty has taught school 
here a long time. Arother son 
Gene is in Dallas where he has 
a good job. 

Mrs. Ronald Young of Home-
stead, Fla., has been here to 
visit the in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Young and her folks Dr. 
and Mrs. Putman at Muleshoe. 
Ronald is in the jet training 
division of the US Air Force in 
Florida. 

Bro. and Mrs. William Sum-
mers attended the funeral serv-
ice for an aunt in Dallas last 
week. They both lost a nephew 
each in car wrecks recently. 

Mrs. Blanche Hudson of 
Earth spent the day Wednes-
day visiting Jo Gregory and 
the 0. K. Howes. The Hudsons 

Federally 

Approved 

CUSTOM 
CATTLE 
DIPPING 

647-5566 day 
647.5201 night 
647.3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt 

Support your church in every way you can. Ask someone to attend church with 
you this week. 

N 

APA 

„ 
-- 

• • • . • • . ” 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 

for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even 

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare 

of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-

ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 

truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 
Coleman Adv. Ser. 
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AUNT MARTHA 

BREAD 
1+ LB. LOAF 

leo  
EGGS 

ELMER'S 
MEDIUM GRADE 

4 DOZ. FOR $ 11 

CRISCO 

OIL 
48 OZ. BOTTLE 

VALLEY FRESH 

MILK 

GAL  BOC  

MAXI 

CUP 

1 LB. 
SOFT 

4£11P 1601S II U1) 
*OAR 

PARKAY 

3 FOR $ 1 990 
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH : ON PURCHASE OF  

  

PALMOLIVE® 
DISHWASHING LIQUID 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER UNIT PURCHASED 

COUPON EXPIRES 	6.742  

  

        

NAWMMANWMAWMWAWAVOMWMAMWV3\\ \  

THIS COUPON ONLY REDEEMABLE AT_ DIMMITT SUPER MARKET 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 to 7 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE! 

218 
WEST 
JONES 

SUPER MKT 
BUCCANEER 

STAMPS 

Double 
Stamps 

Wednesday! 

WE 
RESERVE 

THE 
RIGHT TO 

LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

DIMMITT 

CLOY ERLA i/2 GALLON 

MELLORINE 	3 for S100  
CLOVERLAKE, 24 OZ. 

COTTAGE CHEESE • 48c 
69c SIZE BOX 

SUPER SUDS 	-- • 39c 
ZEE, LARGE ROLL 

TOWELS .•... ..... 3 for Si 09 
DEL MONTE, 15 OZ. CAN 

GREEN BEANS .. 3 for 89c 
DEL MONTE, 15 OZ. CAN 

CORN 	..... . 	 3 for 89c 
WHITE SWAN, TALL CAN 

MILK ..... ....... 8 for 3100 
BILT-MORE, 12 OZ. CAN 

LUNCHEON LOAF 3 for S1 
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1 LB. CAN 

COFFEE 	79c 
LIPTON'S, 3 OZ. 

INSTANT TEA ... s113 
ELLIS, 24 OZ. CAN 

•••• 	. BEEF STEW 	10 •• 68: I  

VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 foil 
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT, DEL MONTE, 46 OZ. 

DRINK. 	3 for S100 
DEL MONTE, 29 OZ. CAN 

PEACHES 	3 for S100 
KING SIZE 6 BOTTLE CARTON 

DR. PEPPER •• • .. ... 39c 
KING SIZE, 6 BOTTLE CARTON 

COCA-COLA 	.. 39c 
DEL MONTE, CHUNK STYLE, 6 1,2 OZ. 

TUNA 	39c 
AQUA NET, 13 OZ. CAN 

HAIR SPRAY 	48c 
BABY MAGIC, 9 OZ. ($1,29 VALUE) 

LOTION 	88c 
CLEAR, PINT BOTTLE 

ALcoHoL .• • • 	.. lot ••• •• 

• 88c 
14 OZ. BOTTLE, $1.29 VALUE 

LISTERINE 4 • • • • • • • • • 5 

THIS COUPON IS WORTH 

voNy0,Cr-FORT="--)poN—)„y\ \\\vo,\\\\,,k,\\\v‘v\s,\\N„\\q 

:On Purchase Of Giant Size 

9: CM FDA 'I 
• BIODEGRADABLE 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 1 • LIMIT ONE COUPON oti  NPER UNIT.7P1. C41ASED 

COUPON•  

	

EXPIRES  	   

%N‘SsAWASSWAVAWAMVAN\MYMMWAVOmsWn 
This coupon redeemable only at  DIMMITT SUPER MARKET 

' 	• !J 

SATURDAY 

j 

BAR -B 

MKS 
I 

, 

ONLY 

-O 

PEPPERED 

L8. 690 

SLICED 
SLAB 

BACON 

LB. 

FAM

C
IL

HU
Y

CK 
STEAK 

STYLE 

690 

4 

ON A 

BUN 

FOR si 6 OZ. 

SHRIMP 
COCKTAIL 

394 
GLASS 

LB. 

GROUND 
BEEF 

FRESH 

390 
10 LB. BAG, 

POTATOES 
W

90

HITE RUSSETS 

COOL 'N TASTY 

IJ;iiiil'ilii RADISHES 

GREEN 

FRESH BUNCH 

BuNcl 4 

BUNCH 

ONIONS 
BUNCH 

80 

YELLOW FRESH 

LB. 104 
SQUASH 

PICKED 1 

' WHITE 

LB. 

PERLETTES 

684 
GRAPES FRESH 

SUNDAY—MONDAY 
20111 entlir...f..x 

tii/PEPPON5,0 

OTT" teCYR- 

Gory Grimes 
Billy "Green" Bush 

WEDNESDAY 
Spanish Feature—

EL AVISO 
:NOPOR- 

TUNO STORE COUPON _katif.11. 

Fa : with this coupon 

• 
BIODEGRADABLE 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
LIT ONE COUPON PER UNIT PURCHASED 

COUPON WIRES ON  6-7-72  GIANT SIZE 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

aft 

allow .10  
Folio 

This coupon redeemable only at  DIMMITT SUPER MARKET  

GRAPE 
JELLY 
18 OZ. 

3 FOR, 

$1 

WINDSHIELDS 
Wholesale and Retail 

L-0 F — CARLITE — PITTSBURGH 

ZETA 
STEEL RADIAL 

TIRES 
SEE GENE AT 

DIMMITT UPHOLSTERY & GARAGt 
214 N. Broadway 647.2534 

ROSE LOTION : with this coupon 

FOR DISHES 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER UNIT PURCHASED 

COUPON EXPIRES ON 6.7-72 ____ 

This coupon redeemable only at DIMMITT SUPER MARKET - 
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Nazareth  news 

Legion conducts 
sunrise service 

turned from 	year in Korea, 
and has received his discharge. 
They expect tc make their 
home in Farmington, N.M. 

* 
JOE WARREN and Elaine 

Kern drove to Waterflow, N.M. 
to attend the funeral of John-
ny Nichols, who was killed in 
a motorcycle accident Friday 
evening. 

George Book Jr. and his 
sons spent the weekend fishing 
and the girls went to Royal 
Gorge, Colo. 

A beautiful sunrisQ service 
was held by the Nazareth Le-
gion Post Monday, beginning 
with the raising of the flag at 
the CCD building, a period of 
prayer, and the visit to the 
cemetery. But the field mass 
had to be cancelled since Fath-
er Stanley had become ill. He 
is improved, but will have sur-
gery next week. 

MR. AND MRS. A. P. Hoel-
ting went to Claude Friday to 
attend the graduation exercises 
of their granddaughter, Donna 
Detten. 

The Clyde Hoeltings, the Joe 
Johnsons, the Cyril Brockmans, 
the Gilbert Schultes and the 
Gene Kerns spent the weekend 
in Ruidoso, N.M., and took in 
the horse races. 

Mr. and Mrs. Florance Al-
bracht and Art left for Stevens 
Point, Wis., to attend the wed-
ding of their daughter and sis-
ter, Elaine. 

MRS. HELEN BURT, Sue 
Burt and Mrs. Stultz of Plain-
view attended the funeral of 
Paul Burt in Amarillo Monday 
morning, He was a son of the 
John Burts. 

Mrs. Louise Woods and Ag-
nes Brockman spent the week-
end in Ruisodo, N.M. 

Mrs. Joe Lange is home after 
a week's vacation in Colorado. 
She visited her brother and her 
daughter there. 

* 
MR. AND MRS. Bryan Bir-

kenfeld and boys are visiting 
the Chris Birkenfelds and oth 
er relatives. They will return 
to Irving on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fritz 
of San Antonio visited relatives 
here the past week before mov- 
ing to Winston-Salem, 	N.C., 
where Anthony has accepted a 
position in sociology. 

The Robert Lakes and their 
two children visited here the 
past week. Robert has just re- 

Pro-am tourney 
on tap Monday 

Top amateur and profession-
al golfers of the area will gath-
er at the Castro County Coun-
try Club Monday for a pro-am 
team tournament. 

PLAYWILL begin at 9 a.m. 
and all players must present 
their handicap cards when they 
sign up. Four-player teams will 
be assigned according to handi-
cap for low-ball play. 

Entry fee is $6 for amateurs 
and $11 for professionals, ac-
cording to Al Forrester, club 
professional here. 

NMEZZINMACZAWFAWS 
USMC recruiting 
for Marine Band 

HOME OWNED BY WALT HANSEN 

The United States Marine 
Corps recently instituted a spe- 
cial enlistment program 	for 
qualified musicians. This pro-
gram assures qualified appli-
cants of an assignment to a 
Marine Corps Field Band or 
Drum and Bugle Corps upon 
completion of the required re-
cruit training. Band instrumen-
talists who meet the prescrib-
ed audition requirements for the 
musician assignment program 
and are accepted by the Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps 
are assured the following as-
signment: 

For full information on this 
program and others see your 
Marine Corps recruiter who will 
be located in the Post Office 
in Dimmitt from 12:30 to 1:15 
p.m. every Tuesday afternoon 
or call collect GYSGT John 
Diehm in Amarillo 376-5151 ext. 
2151 anytime. 

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 1 TNRU JUNE 7 

Firemen plan 
trap shoot 

The Dimmitt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. will sporror a merchan-
dise trap shoot June 10 and 11. 
Shooting will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
and continue until everyone fin-
ishes. 

THE SHOOT will be held 
ncrth pf the hangers at the 
Dimmitt Airport. 

LIFE WOULD be more sen-
sible if people were more sen-
sible. 

More about: 
SHEFFY'S 

(Continued from Page 2) 

in North Carolina. They have 
learned to milk and do farm 
chores. The children are Lau-
ra 13. Paul 11, Kate 9 and 
Andrew 7. Mrs. Hance and 
her husband have the Pancake 

House in Lubbock. 
* 

DAYNE and Penny Golightly 
have moved here tc 403 SW 
Sixth St. from Floydada. Dayne 
is with the Soil Conservation 
Service. Penny is an artist and 
would he glad for you to go by 
and see her paintings. Another 
new ycung couple is Mike and 
Debbie Francis who live 	at 
409 SW Sixth, next door to the 
Henry Howells. Mike is with 
Whitfield and they moved here 
from El Paso. 

More new people. Roger and 
Jeanette Malone moved here 
from Tulia. Their children are 
Nathan, 5, Tammye 3 and Greg 
18 months. Roger is a print-

' er, and Jeanette is a teacher. 
They live at 606 SW Fifth. * 

MAX AND Irene Keating and 
Katrina have been to Colorado 
visiting her parents, the August 
Albrechts. They went to Marble 
and saw the old marble quarry. 
When they got near it, there 
had been a land slide down the 
mountain and they Ir.d to walk 
over the broken trees, rocks, 

!dirt and snow. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
richard harris 

uail a tz 

WOMAN can never he man's 
equal until she sports a large 
bald spot on the top of her head 
and still thinks she's handsome. 
— Record, Columbia, S.C. 

CARLILE 
74eatte 

MARRIAGE is like sneezing. 
Even when you feel it coming 
on you can't stop. — Globe, 

' It Mason City, Ia. 

Dimmitt, Texas 
01111•111•.- - 



Want 
to save up 

to $125 
when you buy a car? 

[ 	STATE FARM
‘  

,...._ (2D../ 
WO 

INSURANCI 

Ask me about the 
State Farm Car Finance Plan. 

KENT BIRDWELL 
116 E. Jones St., 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Telephone 647-3427 
STATE FARM MUTUAL 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Home 011ice 

Bloomington. Illmois 
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9-HELP WANTED 3-FOR SALE, MISC. 6-AUTOMOTIVE 1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

~EP* 	 41501061101~80~WAS* 

1-REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND 

Three Bedroom 

sossionsononsosonseorniosonolsorossolselsosonns TY ME SIMPLIFY TAX RETURNS WITH INSPECTED USED TIRES: Goat- FULL TIME and part time ex-
PERSONAL CHECK FILE! Hotels; anteed 12 months, $5 uP. -k7n3- perienced waitresses wanted. 
one full year of bank state; stone, Hereford. 	6-14-tic Apply in person. Colonial Inn 
rnents. Only 75 cents at Castro 	  Restaurant. 	 9-31-tic 
County News office. 

3-13-tic 

	4 

FARM LAND 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 	1 

If you are interested in 

buying 	or 	selling 	land 	or 

iesidential 	property, 	con- 

tact Jimmy George. 	We 

have the qualified buyers. 

FARM AND RANCH 

LOANS AVAILABLE 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

Office Phone 647-3274 
Home Phone 647.5276 

......•~......-...-~~~8~ 
2-FOR RENT 

.....................................~~", 
4IAP1311.7  APARTMENTS: 	One 
and two bedrooms, furnished and 
unfurnished. 	Carpeted, 	air-cond;• 
tioned, laundry, heated swimming 
pool. Luxury for less, only $87.50. 
Phone 	995-4666. 	711 	S. 	Austin, 
Tulia, Texas. 	 2-28-tic 

FOR 	RENT: 	Furnished, 	one, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
ments, S&K Manor, Phone 647- 
5520 or 	647-3141. 	2-3-tfc 

FOR RENT: 	Large or small 
kitchenette 	apartments. 	$21-25 
per 	week, 	bills 	paid. 	647-3464 

2-13-tic 

FOR RENT: Furnished Two bed-
room mobil home, at 304 SW 3rd 
Street. Come by 720 West Lee. 

2-25-tic 

SMALL HOUSE for rent. 	Air 
conditioned, 206 SW 3rd, Frank 
Latimer. 	 2-30-tic 

FOR RENT: Furnished 7. room 
apartments 203 NE 2nd. 	Call 
647-5313. 	 2-25-tfc 

ANDREWS TRAILER 	PARK: 
Trailer space for rent. FHA ap- 
proved. 	Paved streets. 	Tele- 
phone and TV cable available. 
Water 	furnished 	$30.00 	per 
month. 	New and used trailers 
for sale. 	Bert Andrews 	N.W. 
6th St. 647-2478. 	2-32-tfc 

FOR 	RENT: 	Nice 	furnished 
apartment, 	bills 	paid 	1011 	W 
Grant or 647-4262. 	2-34-tfc 

awiramrtraaaaara, ,_ 
3-FOR SALE, MISC. 

...............................................„ 
WELDING SUPPLIES-Oxpgen 
acetylene welding rod-goggles.  
Dimmitt Consumers. 	3-28-tic 

CONTACT your local F ULLER 
BRUSH dealers for your reeds. 
Eupha Mae Griffin 647-5438 or 
Mrs. Louie Allen, 647-3454. 

3-31-tfc 

WE NOW have a supply of INK- 

P. 0. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79024 
FOR SALE: 1963 Ford Ranchero 
1963 Chevrolet pickup; 1959 
Chevrolet pickup; 1962 	"80" 
series Chevrolet tractor. Pow-
ell's Petroleum, 647-3227. 6-22-tfe. 

10-WANTED, MISC. 
Published each Thursday In Dimmitt, Tomas, by ths News Publinhian- Ca.. 

IOR W. Redford. Entered an second Hash matter In the U.S. Pont Attlee at 
Dims/tilt under (he act of March 3, 1579. 

2 Bath Homes, nicely locat-

ed. Priced $13,750.00 and 

up. 

Good Terms can be arrang- 
ed for qualified buyers. 

Member of the Texas Pre.. Association, West Texan Press Association so*. 
Panhandlis Perlin Annoriation. 

FOR SALE: 1971 Selt-contain-
ed 18-foot "Shasta" travel trail-
er, tandem axle, factory air, 
large bottles and awning sleeps 
6, like new. Was $3.275.00, re-
duced to $3,075.00. 
Reese Camper Sales, 8 mi., 
North Hereford on Vega High- 
way. Call 258-7278. 	3-32-tic 

WANTED: Ironing and baby- 
sitting. 647-2568. 	8-33-3tc 

WANTED TO DO: Custom 
planting, plowing and fertiliz-
ing of all types. Contact James 
Welch 647-5647 or 647-3569 or 
Clayton Graef 647-2335. 10-14-tfc 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

SENIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL 
All games 4 p.m., Babe Ruth 

Park 
Monday - Rangers vs. Pan-

thers 
Tuesday - Tigerettes vs. Dol-

lies 
Next Thursday - Panthers vs. 

Rangers 
JUNIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL 

Games at 4 p.m., Little Lea-
gue Park 

Monday - Powder Puffs vs. 
Bluebonnets 

Tuesday - Rangerettes vs. 
Mini Tigers 

Wednesday - Papooses vs. 
Powder Puffs 

Next Thursday - Bluebonnets 
vs. Rangerettes 

SENIOR BABE RUTH 
LE AGUE 

Saturday - Muleshoe at Little-
field, Olton at Morton, Dim-
mitt at Amherst 

Tuesday - Littlefield at Mor-
trn, Amherst at Muleshoe. 
Dimmitt at Olton 

JUNIOR BABE. RUTH 
LEAGUE 

Today (Thursday) - Giants at 
Tigers, 8 p.m. 

Friday - Astros (Nazareth) at 
Indians, 5:30 p.m.; Pirates at 
Rangers, 8 p.m. 

Monday - Rangers at Astros, 
8 p.m., Indians at Giants, 8 
p.m. 

Tuesday - Tigers at Pirates, 
8 p.m. 

Next Thursday - Astros 	at 
Tigers, 8 p.m. 

DIMMITT LITTLE LEAGUE 
Today - 6 p.m. Yankees vs. 

Cards, Pony League Park; 
Brave; vs. Tigers 8 p.m. 
Dodgers vs. Astros 

Monday - 6 p.m. Cards vs. 
Braves, Pony League Park. 
Astrcs vs. Yankees, 8 p.m. 
Tigers vs. Dodgers 

Next Thursday - 6 n.m. Yan-
kees V7, Dodgers: Pony Lea 
gue Park. Braves vs. Astros 
8 n.m. Cards vs. Tigers 

HART LTTTLE LEAGUE 
Friday - Hart Colts Ns. Olton 

State Bank. Olton 
Monday - Olton State Bank vs 

Hart Red Legs, Hart 
Tuesday - Hat Red Legs vs 

Leons Grrcerv. Olton 
HART PEE WEE LEAGUE 

Today - Farmers State Bank 
vs. Farmers Grain Co. 

Friday - Olton Fire Dept. vs. 
Farmers State Bank. Hart. 
Farmers Grain vs. Edmonson. 
Fdmonson 

Monday - Farmers Grain vs. 
Olton Fire Dept., Olton 

Tuesday - Farmers State Bank 
vs. Testy Cream-Consumers 
Butane. Olton 

Next Thursday - Farmers State 
Bank vs. PCA-GH Bley, Olton 

ONE YEAR. $5.00 
FOR SALE: 1966 Cadillac, 4- 
door hardtop, loaded, 	extra 
clean. 647-5503. 	6-34-1tc 

SCHOOL, YEAR, 34.00 91X MONTHS. *CCM 

DEADLINES 
DISPLAY AND cLAsswirb AnvrantkiNG 	 TUESDAY NOON 
AGRICULTI'RE, 31.14INEM t INDUSTRY NEWs 	SATHRDAT NOON 
'WORTS, SOCIETY, CHURCH NEWS .. 
(XIMMUNITY CORRESPONDENCE . 
PERSONAL ITEMS 
(it:KEMAL NEWS, CITY AND COUNTY 

Yes! ! WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 
bedroom house with garage in 
Dimmitt. Phone 647-3158 or 364- 
2631 in Hereford. 	10-29-tfc 

FOR SALE: Volkswagon dune 
buggy. Bob Caddell, 647-5503. 

6-34-1tc REDUCE safe & fast with Go-
Be-,e Tablets & E-Vap "water 
pills" Parsons Rexall Drug. 

3-33-2tp 

..... 
	MONDAY NOON 

MONDAY NOON 
.. MONDAY 5 P.M. 

I. TUESDAY NOON 

We list and sell farm and 

ranch lands and have excel-

lent loan sources. 
FOR SALE: 1967 Oldsmobile, 
Delmont 88, 4 door, power and 
air, extra nice. Call 647-3427 or 
647-5336. 	 6-34-tfc 

ANYONE wanting to contract 
silage contact anyone at Kemp 
Farms. 647-5566. 	10-344te 

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, 
clothes and miscellaneous items. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 711 
Oak St. 	 3-34-1tc 

SUMMER WORK WANTED con-
tact Reta Heck age 17. Phone 
627-3535. 	 10-34-1tp Bethel news SUMMER WORK wanted, am 
a senior in high school. Can 
type. Deborah Heck. Phone 
627-3535. 	 10-34-1 tp 

- 

8-SERVICE 

CESSPOOL problems? Town & 
Country Drilling Service. Ama- 
rillo, 383-0907. 	8-3-tfc 

L. C. LEE FOR SALE: 15-foot "Western-
er" vacation travel traii(-T. 
sleeps five. Extra clean, $650.00 
1971 Self-contained 18-foot 
"Shasta" travel trailer, tandem 
axle, factory air, large bottles 
and awning sleeps 6, like new. 
Was $3,275.00 reduced to 
$2,975.00 
Reese Camper Sales, 8 mi., 
North Hereford on Vega Highs 
way. Call 258-7278. 	3-.?4-tfc 

SUMMER WORK wanted, sen- 
ior in high school. Contact 
Carol King at 938-2264. 10-34-1tp 

REALTOR 
304 W. Bedford Street 

Phone 806-647-2171 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

By MRS. BUD McELROY 
Mrs. Milton Bagwell attend-

ed a 4-H project meeting at 
the courthouse Wednesday af-
ternoon. 

MRS. WESLEY Smith attend-
ed John's first grade music pro-
gram last week. 

Several students from Bethel 
who tcok part in Dwight Join-
er's music recital Monday night 
were Kyle and Carol Bagwell, 
Robert Boozer, Judith Smith and 
Diane Hodnett. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morgan 
gave a pizza supper for 11 sen-
ior boys Tuesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morgan 
and family ate Sunday dinner 
with Rev. and Mrs. Charles Har-
ris in Dimmitt. 

MRS. Jimmie Ivy of Lazbud-
die vilited Mrs. A. T. Morgan 
Saturday afternoon. 

Ricky and Randy Morgan 
went to the Junior and Senior 
party Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howell 
and family attended the Lee 
-eunion in Hereford last week. 
Mrs. Jce Marcuniis, Kathy end 
J. J. of Gatesville visited the 
.Jack Howell family. 

Jacoue and Mattlock Howell 
of Brvina are visiting the Jim-
mie Howells. 

KENNAN Howell graduated 
From kindergarten Monday. His 
class went to Clcvi3 on a pic-
nic Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King's 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Alsun from Mule-
she" visited over the weekend. 

Mrs. Bud McElroy and Shar-
-n went to Ma-ton to see Wan-
da's mother Mrs. Lennie Hoop-
^r and her siler and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Vane Martin and 
Doug of Ganado. Ariz. Satur-
day. They visited Mrs. Audrey 
McElroy in Levelland Saturday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Bob Kay and Deleso 
went to Plainview Tuesday af-
ternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud McElroy 
and Sharon went to Littlefield 
Wednesday afternoon. 

MRS. EARL Coody and child-
ren visited her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Moore Wendall 
and Gary Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dick of 
Littlefield visited their cousins. 
the Jack Risters, Sunday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Derup and 
Sheri of Hereford visited the 
Claude Moores Sunday. 

Several Bethel families at-
tended the band concert and In-
dustrial Arts display Sunday af-
ternoon. That night was bac-
calaureate services, which sev-
eral families attended also. 

* 
BETHEL has quite a few 

kids graduating Tuesday after- 

ENCHILADAS 
Fixed in my home by the doz-
en, also for parties and ban-
quets. Call Mary Hestand, 647-
2375. 	 8-6-tIc 

noon and Tuesday night. The 
eighth grade ones are Greg 
Sides, Gaines Howell, 	Ricky 
Bagwell, Mark Welch, Lisa 
Wales, Steve Stanton, and Deb-
bie Timmins. 

The high school ones 	are 
Ricky and Randy Morgan, Ann 
Lust, Sharon McElroy 	and 
Rocky Kay. 

11-LIVESTOCK, 
PETS 

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner: 
3 bedroom, 13/4  bath, brick, 
fenced back yard, single gar-
age, buy equity, assume pay-
ments $100 per month. 647-2547. 

1-18-ifc 15-LEGAL NOTICES 
ANDREWS - ANDREWS ANGUS 
bulls of Texas - 806-276-5739. 

11-19-tfc 

REDUCE excess fluids with 
FLUIDEX, $1.69 - LOSE 
WEIGHT with flex-A-Diet, cap-
sules, $1.98 at Parson Drug. 

3-34-4tp TOP CHAROLALS BULLS for 
crossing at economical prices. 
Ray Joe Riley, Sunnyside, 846 2435 

11-52 tic 

WE are back JD rue shop ready 
to do ,our furniture repairing 
and any light repairing around 
your home. 1 mile east on 
Hwy 86. 647-2229. E. E. Hug- 
gins. 	 8-2-tic 

PATTERSO:: APPLIANCE 
SERVICE: Repair on major 
appliances, Electrical contract-
ing. Phone 647-4421 or come 
by Pat's Electric, 214 E. Bed- 
ford. 	 8-43-tfc 

FOR SALE: Large 4 bedroom 
brick home on 100 ft. lot. Good 
location for potential business 
property. 
Sheet iron building 30 by 40 ft. 
facing on highway for 	sale 
$3750.00 terms. 
See Jack R. Cowsert, 106 West 
Bedford, Phone 647-3154 or 647- 
2548. 	 1-32-3tp 

*0•01.1001100Ananoniesinnosinssionstensintennisainni0 

SPOTS before your eyes-on 
your new carpet-remove them 
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Henderson 
TV & Appliance. 	3-34-1tc 

14-CARD OF 
THANKS 

GARDEN AND YARD plowing, 
leveling, and bedding. Paint-
ing: All kinds, roof, houses, 
barns, inside or outside. Call 
Jerry Klemm 647-3415. 8-19-tic 

WIROAVOIAIMPAPAisormnoiOnsook~soinroll 

NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 
Notice is hereby given that a 
hearing will be held on the 
9th day of June, 1972, at 
9 a.m., in the County Court 
at the County Courthouse in 
the above named County in 
Dimmitt, Texas on the appli-
cation made to the Alcoholics 
Beverage 'Commission by the 
hereinafter named owner for 
a permit to sell distilled spirits 
at the location of 610 North 
Broadway. The substance of 
said application is as follows: 
1. Type of permit: 

Package Store Permit. 
2. Exact location of business: 

610 North Broadway, Dim-
mitt, Texas. 

3. Name of owner: Joe Butler. 
4, Name of firm: Arrow Pack-

age Store. 
Any person shall be permitted 
to contest the facts stated in 
said application and the ap-
plicant's right to secure said 
permit upon giving security 
for costs as provided by law. 
Witness my hand and seal of 
office on this, the 24th day 
of May, 1972. 

Zonell Maples, 
County Clerk 
Castro County 

15.34-2tc 

4-HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS IPOR SALE: 2 bediwon house, 

Phone 647-3511. 	 1-8-tIc *1.1,01~40,00ftiolossotilmo**0•010100.41.11PRIPII COULD YOU use $100 per week 
while in the hospital? If you are 
17 to 34 years old, you can get 
a $100 per week in hospital cov-
erage for $17 a year. Call or 
come by the Taylor-Harrison Ag- 
ency. 647-3181. 	8-19-tic 

TIRED OF high prices? Come 
see our fair-priced house. Three 
bedrooms, two baths, paneled 
kitchen-dining 	combination, 
single garage. Carpeted, drap-
ed. Refinished throughout. 
Large back yard enclosed with 
nice masonry fence. Available 
immediately. Don Nelson. 604 
Oak, 647-2400. 	1-32-tfx 

-01t SOFT WATER Service. Call 

WANTED: PEOPLE looking 
for reliability and good service. 
Famous Brands furniture, Gen- 
eral Electric Appliances 	and 
Television sales and service. 
Try us. Phone 3q-15S1. Tay-
lor's Furniture & Appliance Cen-
ter 603 E. Park Ave., Here- 
ford. 	 4-3-tfc 

FOR A FREE demorsiration of 
the famous Bernina 830 sewing 
machine. in your home or mine 
call 647-5674, Mrs. M. F. McRae. 

4-25-tic 

:64-3280, Hereford, Texas. 8-38-tki 

The family of Mrs. Nancy E. 
Willis wishes to express their 
apprc':iation for the many acts 
of kindness. the flowers. cards, 
food, memorial gifts and 	the 
kind expressions of sympathy 
during the lcn' illness and 
death of our mother and grand-
mrther. 
MR. & MRS. G. L. WILLIS JR. 

& FAMILV 
MISS ALLIE MAE WTLL1

MR. & MRS. C. L. MORRIS 
& FAMILY 

MR. & MRS. L C. LEP" 
& FAMILY 

14.34-1tc 

TWO COLLEGE boys would 
like to do custom farming, ex- 
re-fenced with good equipment. 
647-3218. 	 8-32-3tc 

FOR SALE: 5 large lots in 
East Acre Home Addition can 
arrange minimum down pay-
ment with interest. Can put 
trailer house on lot and build 
later. E. E. Huggins 647-2229. 

1-33-tfc 

9-HELP WANTED DEARBORN and Wright air 
ccolers end accessories. cooler 
pads and pumps. Northern Pro-
pane Gas Co. 347-2135. 4-33-2tc AM INTERESTED in buying 

first or second lien notes sec-
ured with farm or ranch lands. 
J. J. Steele, Citizens Bank 
Building, Clovis, New Mexico 
88101, Dial: 763-4396 or 763- 
6455. 	 1-34-3tc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our 

sinrere thanks to Drs. Murphy 
and Amand. the nurses at the 
hospital. and all our friends for 
their prayers. cards. visits and 
flowers, shown to me during my 
recent stay in the hospital. 

May God bleas each of vow 
ELDON & CLOTEE MINCHFW 

14-34-1tr 
4102~0*/%0•40101 onnsnossineasenir 

NEED responsible party to tak 
over payments on late mode? 
Singer sewing machine equipt 
to zig-zag, blind hem, 	fancy 
patterns. etc. No attachments 
to buy. Assume four payments 
at $7.00. Discount for 	cash. 
Write Credit Department, 1913 
19th Street, Lubbock, Texas 

3-26-tfc 2-FOR RENT 

ADMIRAL side-by-side refriger-
atcr-freenr. Good taiy. Nor- 
thern Propane Gas Co. 	647- 
2135. 	 4-33-2tc 

FOR SALE: Fruitwo"d dron 
leaf dining table, extra leaf, 
good shape. Rachel Hunter, 
647-4617. 	 4-33-3tc 

FOR RENT: Small house, 
$12.50 weekly, ,eater paid. 647- 
M64. 	 2-27-tic 

111W181,11,11/ 

WANTED: Man to do yard 
work. Mrs. B. M. Nelson 211 
S.W. 3rd. Phone 647-2549.  

9-32-tfx •	 
5-FARM 

EQUIPMENT NIX, a ballpoint pen ink remov-
er. Ony 98 cents. Castro County 
News. 	 3-25-tfc Good Selection of Nev, 

and Used Cars and Pick-
ups. 

NEED VACATION MONEY? 
Earn $50 to $100 per week tak-
ing orders front friends in your 
own neighborhood or town. Flex-
lible hours. No Investment. For 
more in formation call or see: 
Jessie Fuller with Fullers Brush 
Co., Phone 364-3525, 837 Blevins, 
Hereford. 	 9-30 ftc 

FLOATING LAKE PUMPS el-
ectric or gas. Efficient, trouble 
free. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
.Betzen Mfg. 364-3149, 511 Ave_ 
F, Hereford. 	 5-34-tfc 

Eli-Way Auto Sales THE LAND MAN 

935.5010 

DUMAS, TEXAS 

r 215 So. Bdwy.  
647-3414 

FOR SAI,E: Miller Offset Discs. 
For free demonstration contact 
Farmer's Supply Co. 647-3350. 

5-41-tic MAGNETIC SIGNS 
INDOOR - OUTDOOR FOR SALE: Grain storage 

tanks, capacity 2 million pounds. 
Also Habce grain dryer to be 
moved. Call 806-495-3104 in Post 
or 806-828-6811 in Slaton. 5-31-4tc FLOATING TAILWATER DISPLAY SIGNS 

CUSTOM ORDERS 

MARKLEY 

TRUCKING CO. 

OLTON PLASTICS 

IN DIMMITT CONTACT: 

4ASTRO COUNTY  NEWS 

MONEY multiplies the power 
of man either for better or for 
worse. 

GRAIN AND CATTLE 

HAULING 

TRUCK SEATS 
EXCHANGED 

15 MINUTE SEIVICE 
MO LOAN i ASSOCUTKIN MEN may differ in opinions 

but they should not dispute as 
to facts. 

809 L 2.sid Phone 

801 Pile St. 762-4417 	 276.5210 
;Clovis, New Mexico 	or 647.2307 AUTO SUPPLY 

AND TRIM SHOP 
PHONE 385-4555 

227 MAIN 
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 

OWENS ELECTRIC 

4. Name of firm: 
Al's Liquor Mart. 

Any person shall be permit-
ted to contest the facts stat-
ed in said application and the 
applicant's right to secure 
said license or permit upon 
giving security for costs as 
provided by law. 

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF OFFICE this the 
22nd day of May, A.D. 1972. 

ZONELL MAPLES 
County Clerk 
Castro County 

By Joy Jones, Deputy 
I 5-33.2tc 

WE BUY HOGS 
we pay market price for top hogs, 
sows, boars and pigs. 

DAM' 
MAYFLOWER 

HEREFORD LIVESTOCK CO. 
South Progressive Road 

PHONE 364-4467 	NIGHT 364.1045 211 S 25 Hilt Ave Hest,... re" )9045 1806) *45A 

Electric Contracting - Saks and Service of 

New and Used Motors end Controls 

MAGNETOS - GENERATORS - STARTERS 

LOAN MOTOR'S AVAILABLE 

Office Phone 364-3572 , 

10 E. 2nd 	 Hereford, Texas 

The economy of this 
country depends on a 
Strong Agri economy. 
Therefore we support 

"NORM" 
National organization of 

Raw Materials, Inc. 

McCormick's 
OWENS ELECTRIC 

el
Hereford, Texas Phone 364-3572 

• No Seals • No Bearings • Open Impellar 
"Pumps the largest amount of water 

for the smallest amount of money!" 

Pumps from 300 to 1000 gallons per minute 

PIT PUMPS 
MOST people are limited by 

their inability to appreciate 
others. 

15-LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE 

THE STATE Of TEXAS: 
COUNTY OF CASTRO: 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
a hearing will be held op the 
2nd day of June, 1972 at 
10:00 a.m., in the County 
Court at the County Court-
house in the above named 
County in Dimmitt, Texas, on 
the application of the here-
inafter named owner for a 
Beer Retailer's Off-Premises 
and Package Store Permit. 
The substance of said appli-
cation is as follows: 

1. Type of license or permit: 
Package Store Permit and 
Beer Retailer's Off Premis-
es License. 

2. Exact location of business: 
11.9 miles east of northeast 
corner of Castro County 
Court House on north side 
of Highway 86. 

3. Name of Owner: 
Al Cameron, 



_ 

M. C. Adams, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 

335 Miles Ave. EM 4-2255 
Drawer 353 

Mon. • Fri. — 8:30 - 5:00 

Saturdays — 8:30 - 12:00 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

They've got the machine and 
all the money. 
We've got RalphYarborough, 
the people, apd the right to 
vote. Ralph W. 
Uatipprough 

enator 
Paid for by the Yarborough State Headquarters 

25-LB. 

FREEZER 

PACK 

BEEF 
HALF OR WHOLE 

10 LBS. 

ROAST LB. 700 
HINDQUARTERS 

LB. 800 
FOREQUARTERS 

LB. GOO 

8 LBS. 

STEAK 
7 LBS. 

HAMBURGER 

ONLY $ 
ALL FOR r  

PRICE INCLUDES CUTTING AND WRAPPING CHAR-GE 

Custom Slaughter & Processing of Beef, Pork and Sheep 

DIMMITT MEAT CO. _ 
200 N. BROADWAY 	DIMMITT, TEXAS 	PHONE 647.3210 

MEN'S BUCKHIDE 

Super Press Klondike 
MATCHED 

WORK SETS 

977 
SET 

Famous Goley & Lord Super Press 

Klondike 	50"' 	Fortrel i:  polyester 

50' 	cotton. Two-ply with high gloss 

sateen finish Long- weonng and they 

never need ironing. Shirt and ponts 

feature expert tailoring superb con-

struction for durability and comfort.  

Shirt, 14 t 2 - 17. Pants, 28-46. 

Fortrel I: 
Req T M. Fiber Industries 

LADIES PANTSUITS 

$1288 E. 
SIZES 8 TO 20 

VALUES TO $18.00 

MENS POLYESTER & COTTON 

BRIEFS E T SHIRTS 

6 FOR $5"  
SIZES S-M-L-XL 

REG. 3 FOR $3.50 

Cotton Terry 
BEACH 

TOWELS 

299 EA. • 

Don't forget hooch towels—tor 
everyone' Big, absorbent-- in 5 
new lovely tocquord patterns. 

SUMMER 
MEN'S NO-IRON 
SPORT SHIRTS 

by Marlboro 
Regular 

FOR 3.99 Value 

The sport shirt, left, is on easy pullover style with front zipper, 

vented straight bottom, 1 pocket, and contrast stitching. 75',. 

cotton 25 r. polyester yarn dyed denim The sport shirt, right, 

has long-point collar, tapered body, single pocket, and comes 

in assorted colors Of 75- cotton 25''. polyester Both come 

in S-M-L-XL 

Men's 

100% Polyester 

Double Knit 

SLACKS 
Values to $18. 

$988. 
The dress pont with lots of 

casual comfort. All polyester 

knit keeps it's shape, sheds 

wrinkles. These styles fea-

ture 2-  waist bond, belt 

loops, and gentle flore bot-

toms Menswear patterns. 

Sizes 30-40. 
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AUDIENCE'S VIEW OF DIMMITT JUNIOR HIGH BAND IN CONCERT SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
. . . Directed by Assistant Bandmaster Richard Bales 

BAND'S-EYE VIEW OF DIRECTOR RALPH SMITH AND BOBCAT BAND 
. . . Photo by Bob Duke, high school yearbook editor 

Sunnyside news  647-3123 for Printing 

Community youths win awards in three schools 
coliseum last Sunday night. 
Brenda left Sunday or. a vaca- 
tion in Abilene, McCamev and 
San Antonio. 

Martin Lefevere is home from 
Tech for the summer. His guest 
for the Memorial Day weekend 
was Kathy Hager of Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler 

, Montiel, Darla Hicks, and Rob-
ert and Donna Calhoun parti- 
cipated in the band concert in 
Dimmitt Sunday afternoon. 

.20 of an inch of rain with 
some hail was received Thurs-
day, a trace in the north to .25 
in the south Saturday and about 
.i5 was received Sunday night. 

I Mrs. J. C. Hdbrooks. 	Mrs. 
I Jeanette Owsley and Shane of 
Hereford visited with them Sat- 
,urday, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 

'Wayne Holbrooks of Odessa vis-
ited with the Holbrooks Wed-
nesday morning. 

Cindy and Susan Sadler, Resa 
Carscn, Cobv Gilbreath, Daniel 

visited Friday and spent Fri-
day night in Lubbock with Dr. 
and Mrs. Myles SaOier and 
Gregcry. 

MR. AND MRS. Ronald Hen-
derson and family from Colora-
do Springs spent the Memorial 
Day weekend with Mr. and 

Tammy and Rhonda Hos-, 
Baptist Women met for busi- 

ness and the Bible study group 
meeting Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Rcy Phelan, president and Mrs. 
L. B. Bowden group leader were 
in charge of the meeting. 

MR. AND MRS. Gabriel Mon-
tlel and family left Thursday 
for Marlin. to visit her family 
and attend the granduation ex-
ercises for her brother who is 
graduating from high school. 
Daniel stayed for the band con-
cert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradley, 
Kelby and Kyle and Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Bradley attended 
the first and second grade end 
of school musical program 
Thursday afternoon. Kent Brad-
ley was in the program. 

Mrs. Robbie Lindsey, former-
ly of Houston. and her mother, 
Mrs. Euless Waggoner, visited 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Garner Ball and her guests. 
Mrs. Lindsey also visited with 
Mrs. David Blair. 

Fifty-nine attended the Cham-
ber of Commerce sponsored 
farmer and businessman fish fry 
at the community building Tee-3-
day night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges 
of Weatherford visited Thursday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Sadler. 

* 
THE GIRLS in Action. Cru-

saders, and Mission Friends 
met Wedoesday afternoon for 
their weekly meeting. The Cru-
saders and Mission Friends will 
nct meet during the ,:limmer 
months. The GA's will meet 
at 3 each Wednesday. 

Mrs. Shot Shottenkirk, Mrs. 
Gabriel Montiel, and Mrs. Jerry 

14•)mptrn are members of 
the INN Association chapter 
oraanized at Dimmitt recently. 

Dina .To Hampten is a mem-
ber of the newly organized 4-H 
Riding Club at Earth. They 
meet Nice 	a month at the 
Earth rodeo grounds. 

Mr and Mrs. J. Paid Wag-
artier became new grandparents 
Friday when a 6 pound, 9 ounce 
'looted son was born in Big 
Storing. The parents. Mr. 2nd 
Mrs. Mickey Waggoner, flew un 
from Houston and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Paul Waggoner drove to Big 
Spring Friday and took the new 
'Parents and the baby, Jason 
Paul, home Saturday or Sun-
day. 

MR. AND MRS. Larry Sadler 
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Pcwell and family of Dimmitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Sadler and 
girls of Lubbock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ezell Sadler spent 	the 
Niemorial Day weekend 	at 
Breckenridge Lake. 

Brenda Lefevere graduated 
from Monterey High school in 
Lubbock Thursday night. The 
commencement exercises for 
all five high schools were held 
in the coliseum in an impres-
sive ceremony with the various 
school colors. Their baccalaur-
eate services were held in the 

ner with Beverly Smith. 
Mrs. Garner Ball, Mrs. Bob 

Ball, Mrs. Euless Waggoner and 
Mrs. Robert Duke attended the 
senior assembly in Dimmitt Fri-
day afternoon. 

The Baptist Young Women 
met in the home of Mrs. Carl 
Bradley last week and with 
Mrs. David Blair Tuesday. They 
voted to meet during the sum-
mer once a month. The next 
meeting will be the first Tues-
day morning in June in the 
home of Mrs. Larry Starnes. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R, Sadler 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fowlkes 
of Rockport were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Pearl Sadler in Dim-
mitt Tuesday. The Fowlkes left 
Tuesday afternoon for Lubbock 
cn their way back to Rockport. 

IN THE Springlake-Earth jun-
ior high awards assembly last 
Friday Lee Brown received the 
eighth grade bandsman cf the 
year award. He and Jerald 
Head received also the honor 
society award. Jerald also re-
ceived the spelling award, per-
fect attendance award. and ar. 
award for serving as president 
of the student body. Kelley 
Haydon received the eighth 
grade athletic award and the 
cheerleader award. Grace Sau-
seda received an eighth grade 
perfect attendance award. For 
the seventh arade Isabel Sause-
da received the spelling award 
and a perfect attendance award. 
Jce Fulfer the boy's athletic 
award for football, Marquetta 
James received the library a-
ward. Fcr the sixth grade Clint 
Dawson received the scholar-
ship award for the highest 
grade average. Tommy Gra-
ham the social studies award 
and Baldemara Sauseda a per-
fect attendance award. 

Sue Bradley mede two points 
in the All Star game with Hale 
Center Monday night. They won 
the practice game 19-14. 

The younger Girls-in-Action 
group visited at the Golden 
Spread Nursing Home Wednes-
day afternoon and tcck some 
paper flowers they had made 
to the home. Those going were 
Mrs. Cliff Brown, Mrs. Carl 
Bradley, Carrie Sadler 	Pnd 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
Mrs. Noble Armstrong was 

admitted to Methodist Hospital 
in Lubbock Monday and under-
went surgery Tuesday to stabi-
lize the pacemaker which was 
implanted recently. 

DARRELL CARR, Eddie Al-
air, Danny Bradley, Marian 
Dawson, and Mike Fuller were 
among the 45 Springlake-Earth 
seniors to receive diplomas in 
commencement exercises Sat-
urday night. Marian gave the 
valedictory address. iln the 
awards assembly Monday, Mar-
ian received an award in phys-
ics and the John Phillip Sousa 
award. Mike received an award 
in office practice at junior high. 
Darrell received a library a-
ward and a perfect attendance 
award. 

Other awards for Springlake-
Earth High school Monday were 
David Carr and Don Merriott 
perfect attendance for fresh-
men, Lonnie Wilson perfect at-
tendance for sophomores, Rene 
Jones and Danny Merriott per-
fect attendance for juniors. Re- 
nee Jones also received 	the 
Junior Scholarship award. Vick-
ie Head received the bookkeep-
ing award. It and the typing 
and shorthand awards were pre-
sented by Monaroe Cummings. 
Jo Eddy Riley presented the 
PTA service award to seven 
teachers. Lesa Morgan was 
installed as student council vice-
president for next year. 

Kathy Crawford was one of 
the Hart High School graduates 
receiving diplomas in com-
mencement exercises Thursday 
night. They had their baccal-
aureate services last Sunday 
night. They left over the week-
end for a senior trip to Siz 
Flags, Austin and New Orleans. 

_ BOB DUKE, DEBRA Ball, 
Ronnie MeGowen, and Delores 
Waggoner are four of the 104 
seniors graduating from Dim-
mitt High School. Their baccal-
aureate services were held Sun-
day night. They received their 
diplomas Tuesday night. In the 
awards assembly on Tuesday. 
Bob received the American Le-
gion Award. He was co-win- 
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The following, excerpted 
from the Tax Review headlined 
"Public Employes' Jackpot" is 
by Congresswoman Martha W. 
Griffiths of Michigan. 

* * 
"A Congressman pays $3400 

a year Into the pension system. 
At the end of 20 years, if the 
congressman is 60, he can with-
draw a little more than $20,000 
annually In pensions, with ap-
proximately $12,000 survival 
rights. 

* * * 

"But, for a privately em-
ployed person who has no pen-., 
sion system except for what he 
can save, such a pension in-
come would have cost approxi-
mately $500,000 in investments. 
I think that is terribly unfair. 

* * * 
"I think you have to ask 

where public employees are 
going on the pension route be-
cause in my judgment this is 
one of the things that is de-
stroying America's cities. 

* * 
"There are about 15 million 

public employees in the United 
States covered under one or 
more of almost 2200 pension 
systems. 

* * * 
"At the present time total 

dollar benefits under federal, 
civilian, and military programs 
plus state and local programs 
and better benefits in Social 
Security for public employes 
amount to between $15 billion 
and $20 billion annually. 

©National Federation of Independent Ruglneil 

Is This Equity? 
"Burden on state and local 

governments for the support of 
retirement are growing. In New 
York State, public workers are 
bargaining for retirement at 
half pay after 20 years and on 
full pay after 35 years. 

* * * 
"Granting future liberal re-

tirement benefits stores up a 
vast unmeasured problem for 
the future. Suppose you per-
mit local employes to retire 
after 20 years on half pay, one 
could then be In a position of 
supporting two employes, in 
effect, for every one that was 
working, assuming a 40 year 
work life. 

* * * 
"People must really awaken 

to the tax burden placed on 
the average taxpayer by these 
retirement systems. A sensible 
set of rules, setting out how 
much the public can finance 
retirement benefits will have 
to be arrived at and methods 
of estimating future burdens 
developed and made general 
for Federal. state and local sys- 
tems alike." 

* * * 
In view of the Congresswo-

man's statements, it is difficult 
to understand why Congress 
still imposes a ceiling on the 
amount a private retired citizen 
can earn before sacrificing So-
cial Security benefits. The na-
tion's independent businessmen, 
voting through the National 
Federation of Independent Bus-
iness, have long sought elimina-
tion of this stricture. 

You can trust your regis-
tered pharmacist when ill. 
ness strikes. Doctor's pre-
scriptions filled promptly. 
exactly. 

PARSONS 
REXALL DRUG 

Wayne Lind!ey R.Ph 

Night Phone 647-5545 

Sandy Parsons, R.Ph. 

Day Phone 647-3392 

DAY OR NIGHT DELIVERY 

r 

Prescriptions 

Filled ‘sith 

Care ... 

Paul Ferguson, mi-nager ul 
the Interior Departments Buf-
falo Lake National Wildlife R(:-
fuge, announced the refuge has 
been redesignated as z. fee area 
for public recreational use. The 
Bureau of Sports Fisheries and 
Wildlife fee system %yin be in 
effect until Congress take.; act-
ion on the Golden Eagle Fee 
program for one year, which-
ever occurs first. 

THE CHARGE for a daily 
permit applicable to visitors en-
tering the public use area by 
private vehicle shall he $1 per 
vehicle per day. 	This vehicle 
permit shall admit the purchas-
er and all occupants who ac-
cany him on the day it was 
purchased. For overnight camp-
ing the permit shall be valid 
until noon of the day follwoing, 
purchase. 

There will not be any annual 
passports available z:nd 	the 
daily permit may be obtained 
from the self-service 	station 
located at the northwest en-
trance. Ferguson reminds the 
public that entry hours are still 

a.m. through 10 p.m. daily. 
The public use portion of the 

refuge is open for permitted 
recreational activities includ-
ing boating, picnicking, camp-
ing and hiking. A walk-in wild-
life management area on the 
refuges south end provides an 
ideal opportunity for observing 
birds and animals in their na-
tural surroundings. 

HASTE MAKES 
WASTE 

Trite, but true, especially, 
when granting credit. , 

Merchants, remember that 

a quick call to your credit 
bureau can save you 

money in the long run. 

The Credit Bureau 
103 N. Broadway - 

Presently the lake is closed 
to fishing and will remain clos-
ed until the channel catfish 
stocked last November grow to 
a catchable size. In a recent 
net check the channels placed 
in the lake as fingerlings had 
attained an average size of scv-
in inches in length. 

FARMER'S 

SUPPLY CO. 

THE FINEST IN 

Minneapofis-Moline 
ENGINE AND MAGNETO 

REPAIR 

"Texas education 
deserves nothing 

but the best 

HAMBY CHISEL PLOWS 
7.1 

Versatile 3-Bar Frame Allows Extra Trash Clearance. 

7 Thru 41 Shank Models Available for Any Size Tractor. 

Heavy Duty 1 1/4" x 2" High Clearance Shanks. Standard on All Models. 

• Rigid or Spring Cushion Clamps Available. 

SEE THE 

HAMBY CHISEL PLOW 
NOW AT 

HAYS IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
200 South Broadway 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

PHONE: 647-3351 

A QUALITY PRODUCT OF TII 

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CONTACT I'OMPANV  
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

4._ 	BETTER PICTURE, 

2 MORE STATIONS! 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

--f-- clearer, gives a 

wider choice of 

shows, more fun' 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

CABLE TV • 
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Buffalo Lake now a 'fee' area Jarvis earns 
award in music 

Garland Jarvis. sor of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Jarvis of Dim-
mitt, was named a recipient of 
the music dept. Senior Merit 
Award during a recent chapel 
program at Lubbock Christian 
College. 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

CROWD JAMS D.H.S. INDUSTRIAL ARTS BUILDING SUNDAY 
. . . For department's annual open house and project show 

4 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 
• King Offset Discs 
• Briggs & Stratton 

Sales & Service 
• Allis-CI,almers 

Ph3ne 647.2573 

P.O. Box 576 

JOHN B. CONNALLY, Treas- MOST people who are in a 
ury Secretary, on expropriation: hurry have nothing else to do. 
"No American business enter- 
prise can operate on a par with 	ADVERTISING is just another 
a foreign government." 	way of calling on customers. 

FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP STILL COMMANDS FASCINATION 
. . . Many projects on display were state award-winners 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 

DIMMITT 
Price proposes 
adjustment plan 
for cotton toss 

Hereford plans 
fiddlers' event 
for Western Days 

cultural Adjustment Act to al-
lcw victims of crop losses, sus-
tained frcm causes other than 
natural or intended beyond the 
control cf the producer, to use 
the average per acre yield of 
ether farms in the country for 
that crop year in figuring parti-
cipation levels in the USDA's 
cotton program during the three 
succeeding years. 

"Losses sustained from na-
tural causes are already pro-
tected in present regulations; 
this bill would give cotton grow-
ers an added measure of pro-
tection of yields from other ac-
cidental causes. I hope my bill 
will receive favorable and 
prompt attention by the Con-
gress,' Price said. 

ROLLER MILLS 

Your PEERLESS Equipment 

Co. Dealer Is 

Hays Implement Co. 

ROLL-N-MIX 

The Hereford Championship 
Old Fiddlers' Contest will he 
held Saturday in the Deaf Smith 
County Bull Barn. 

SPONSORED by the Hereford , 
Lions Club, it will be held in 
conjunction with the 25th Anni-
versary of the Hereford Riders 
Club and Rodeo and 	during 
We3tern Days. 

The competition is open with 
the entry deadline Friday at 5 
p.m. The registration fee is 
$3. Entries may be made by 
writing the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce, Box 
192, Herefo7e., or 	telephoning 
806 364-3333. 

Total prizes of $50n plus other 
special awards will be given. 
Elimination will begin at 9 a.m. 
Saturday. 

EACH fiddler will be allowed 
to play two selections of his 
or her choice. Finals will be-
gin at 1 p.m. 

The rodeo will begin Thurs- 
day, Friday 	Saturday eve- 
nings at 8 in the Riders Club 
Arena. Rodeo dances, Friday 
and Saturday evenings, will fol-
low the rodeo. 

MINDING one's business nev-
er hurt anyone. 

Corgressman Bob Price intro-
duced legislation last Thursday 
to assist cotton growers who 
suffer complete or partial crop 
losses through no fault of their 
own. 

"IN VIEW of the high costs 
and risks and low profit mar-
gins associated with farming 
operatons today, I believe this 
bill would serve the interests of 
cotton growers by protecting 
their established yields through 
the price support program," 
Price said. 

The bill would amend the Agri- 

MY ONLY fear is that I amy 
live too long. This would be 
a subject of dread tc me. —
Thomas Jefferson. 

RICHARD NIXON, President, 
in honor of the late FBI Chief: 
"Every American owes J. Ed-
gar Hoover a great debt of 
gratitude..." 

"Texans shouldn't settle for anything less than the best in education. Because 
we want the best for our children. Because we can have the best. We have the 
talent. We have the resources. What we haven't had is a commitment from state 
government to make education a pnority item. I've made that commitment. As 
governor, I'll insist that government share it.- 

elect 
DOLPH BRISCOE 

governor 
A man Texans can believe in. 

Paid for by Castro County Committee for Briscoe, Jimmy Ross, Chairman 

For Further Information 

CALL JACK COWSERT 

Phone 647-3154 FOR HOME LOANS 
TO BuRYEFOINRANBUCILED 

1111-PLAINe  
SAAVSINSGSIA&TILOAN 

41 An equal opportunity Lender 	 REMODEL 
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DELUXE 

OIL 
SWIM 

SUITS 

BSO NIS 

DISCOUNT CENTER 
IN BEARDEN SHOPPING CENTER 

New Store Hours: 	 PHONE 647.3158 

Monday thru Friday 9-8:00 P.M. Saturday 9-9 P.M. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED—WHILE QUANTITIES LASTS 

 

SPECIALS GOOD JUNE 1 THRU JUNE 3 

I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL 
LARGE CUP 

L 

ELMER, MEDIUM 

* 	°Z.C3AFNOR OP AL um, 4 

E GGS  4 F0R 970 

NO-PEST *** 	**** 

	

A~1UA NET 	 FULL DRESS 

STRIP * 	HAM 	DOG FOOD 
.k AET SPRAY -4-- $127 	xr 	13 OZ. 

I 	2 F°R. c4(IT 4 5110 
4-Att**** 

5—STAR ***** -pi-Dust 

DEL 
CRUSHED, 

PINEAPPLE 10,_ 

15 OZ. CAN 

AIR CONDITIONER 

PUMPS 
6500 CFM 

$511 
COVER GIRL 

WASHABLE TERRY 

SNUG TREDS 
LsAoDuiDEs&s,zFLE:RAL 	$119 

GAL. BORDEN'S 	I 	E 

CREAM 

G90 
DEL 1..̀7 0 SLICEDTER 3 AN H 

PEARS 

3 FOR 95c 

/A 

> 
TRAVELING 

SPRINKLER 

$1141 

AIR CONDITIONER 

TUBING 
X 14 

990 
UTILITY 

PAN 
REG 73c 

59$ 
90 HOUR 

CANDLES 
REG. 37c 29t 

HOT SHOT 

ROACH & ANT 

KILLER 
32 OZ. 

790 
GARDEN 

HOSE 
5/8 'VIA  • N3ETER 

$2"  
CUTLERY 

TRAY 

REG 49' 

330 
80 COUNT 

RAM ES 

310 

SCENTED 

CANDLES 
REG. I9c EA. 

2 FOR 270 

DEL MONTE 
303 CAN 

WHOLE 

GREEN BEANS 

4 FOR 950 

CONTACT 

PAPER 
4 YD ROLL 

DICKIE Boys 

DRESS 
PANTS 

0% POLYESTER 
50% COTTON 

FLARES, 
WASHABLE 

BM'S' BGRON44 

35 

114 

SOFT DRINKS 
4 FOR 810 OR $2 69cAu 

TAMPONS 

$114 

SHAMPOO 
7 OZ. 

REG. 89c 

20 OR 30 HD 

3 FOR 070 

670 

MISS BRECK 

JAMACIA 

SETS 
C 89 

4RE.G OR 
supiR 

BEDSPREADS
ONE 

ASSORTED 
STYLES 

AND COLOR 

FOLGERS 

55°. POLYESTER 
45% NYLON 

WASHABLE NO IRONING 

MISSES 8 TO 18 

1 LB. CAN 

BATH SIZE 

JERGENS 

DEODORANT SOAP 

50 LIMIT 4 

$399 

MENS 

DRESS SOCKS 
HI•BULK 

ACRYLIC 

2 FOR 

27 

COLORS FOR SUMMER 

COFFEE 

III ANTI- 

PERSPIRANT 
RIGHT 
GUARD 

610 

COMET 
CLEANSER 

GIANT SIZE 

REG. 29c 2 FOR 4IP 
IButteelfitter ALL 10c 

CANDY BARS 

6 FOR 47c 
COTTON, DACRON 8 NYLON 

MANY COLORS AND STYLES 

Boys $199 MEN'S $298 

CHEWING 
GUM 

6 PAK 

2 FOR 47$ 

10 PAK 

11 0-3TZT4 E 
EARLY GARDEN 

SWEET 

PEAS 

5 FOR 950 

TISSUE 

2 FOR $1 



EVEN THOUGH 

OUR STATION 

IS CLOSED 

TEMPORARILY 

WE 

ARE 

MAKING 

WHOLESALE 
SALES & DELIVERIES. 

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND 

OPENING IN EARLY JUNE. 

DRIVER'S MOBIL STATION 

DIMMITT SAFETY LANE 
TIRES TIRES TIRES 

G78x15 BLEMS — $18.50 

B. F. GOODRICH STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS 

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE 

MULTI-MILE STEEL BELTED TIRES 

G78xI5     $42.00 
H78x1 5 	  $45.00 
L78x1 5 	  $50.90 

Plus S% City and State Sales Tax 

8-Ply Flotation Tires 

1100x15    	$26.00 
Twx Included 

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing and Alignment 
Phone 647-4549 — Home 647-5357 or 647.3395 

Joe Cowen and Rose Ortiz invite you to bring your real estate and insurance business to them at Joe Cow- 
en Insurance 	. 

JOE COWEN AGENCY PASSES QUARTER CENTURY 

MARK AS GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY 
Joe Cowen Insurance has a quarter of a century 

of experience to draw from when serving their custo-

mers. 

"For 25 years, we have used our know-how with. 

out show, have represented our customers in times of 

loss, and have paid our accounts," Cowen said. "And 

we will contine to do so.'' 

The combination real estate and insurance office 

opened in 1947 on the north side of the square in 

Dimmitt. Later the business moved to the west side of 

tile square, and N. L. Wesson joined the business as 

a partner. Wesson remained in the business about 

two years. In 1950 Cowen moved to the current loca- 

tion at 108 E. Jones. 

Joe Cowen is assisted in the office by Rose Or• 

tiz. Miss Ortiz who has been with the agency for a 

year, is in charge of bookkeeping and clerical duties. 

Cowen is a real estate broker and writes loans 

for real estate. The agency alto sells and writes in-

surance policies including fire, auto, liability, bond 

and life, 

Whether your needs are for a real estate broker 

or for insurance, Cowen is ready to serve the custo-

mer. Give him a call at 647-4223 or go by 108 E. 

Jones. 

FIRST STATE BANK 
Our Full-Service Means: 

DRIVE-IN banking. 

Wheel up to the window 

for transactions. 

BANK BY MAIL makes 

it easy. Just a quick step 

to the post box. 

CHECKING SERVICE 
that makes it easy to pay 

bills, keep a record. 

SAFE DEPOSIT vaults 

where all valuables and 

documents are secure. 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
and Savings Certificates 

that pay highest permis-

sible interest rates. 

Try Us Out 

DIMMITT 

"TOUR CAR IS IN 

GOOD HANDS 

WITH US" 

GENERAL 

TINE 

DIESEL 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 

MINOR TUNE-UPS 

BRAKE SERVICE 

WHEEL BALANCING 

MUFFLER SERVICE 

TIRES & BATTERIES 

Pick-Up d Delivery 

Dial 647-55561 
S. HWY. 385 DIMMITT 

BEHRENDS INSURANCE 

KILLINGSWORTH 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 

647.3141 	 S. HWY. 385 

DoWeinksuraptegYaste 
BE FULLY COVERED 

Crash Goes Your Cash 
Nobody hurt? Good! But when accidents 

happen, there could be financial disaster. 

Protect yourself with full Auto Insurance 

coverage. Consult us . .. without obligation. 

All Insurance Needs 

JOE COWEN INSURANCE 
108 E. JONES 	 647.4223 

WEBB-MEARS 

ENGINE SERVICE 

• ALL IS-C HALMERS 

• AMERICAN BOSCH 

• BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINE REPAIRS 

• IRRIGATION ENGINES 

NOW AT 

FORMER BOWLING ALLEY 

BUILDING 

ON S.E. 2nd STREET 

PHONE 647.2573 

41f 

asti 

IRON 
r-11, 
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DIMMITT BUSINESS & INDUSTRIAL REVIEW  

113 E. BEDFORD AGENCY 	647.3176 

champlin e champlin e 9. 

POWELL 
	

0 

PETROLEUM 

	

COMPANY 	
a 

AC Spark Plugs, Oil Filters, Air 

Tires, Willard Lifetime Batteries, n 
Filters, Delco Ignition, Firestone 2 

	

Gas, Oil, Diesel 	
so 
3 

And General Repair. 
A 

STATE INSPECTION STATION 

608 c. BROADWAY 	 647.3227 5- 
DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE 	TO 

champlin c 

BUCK POWELL 

	

0 

You re always going somewhere 	and Champlin son the way' 

1972 FORD F 100 
131 Wheel Base, Regular Tutone, 360 V-8,Foam Seat, 
Front bumper guards, Bright moldings, MAG-type 
wheel covers, Explorer ornament, Bright spear mold-
ings, Swing-look mirrors, Bright box rails, Cruise-O-
Metic, power steering, Ammeter-oil pressure gauge, 
OH bath air cleaner, AXLE RR Ford 3600 Traction-lok, 
AM radio, Cigar lighter, Extra cooling radiator, 

Convenience Group: 1600-lb. front springs, 1475-lb. 
rear springs, G-78-X15 6 4PR Pt.WSW, Plus Dealer 
Prep and condition. 

FOR THE LOW PRICE OF 

$3,287.50 
See Avery Thrasher at 

BOB GOSS FORD 

INTERNATIONAL' 1468/V-8 
• Now Irom International Harvester —Industry's biggest V-B diesel 

engine in a row crop tract"r. 

• V-8 Power from the best b 'One we could find—.an International 

Harvester-built 5E0 cu. In. diesel. Especially designed for farm use. 

IH-exclusive —Fuel Is Injected to 4 cylinders under no or partial 
load. all 8 cylinders under load for maximum fuel economy! 

• The best from IH—has all the features of the new 66 Series 

tractors, plus V-B Power! 

le Rent, lease or buy—flexible f•lancIng available 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
647-2151 
	

201 S. BROADWAY 

OWN DEERt 
SALES & SERVICE 
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FARM SUPPLY 

TIRES 	
PONTIAC 

HEADQUARTERS 
	

TEMPEST 
M&W GRAIN DRYERS 

CONTINENTAL 
	

KRAUSE & HOEME 

SHREDDERS 
	

TANDEM DISC & 

& SPRAYERS 
	

CHISELS 

DIAL 647.3324 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 
301 S.E. 2nd STREET 

DIMMITT 
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V-8 power from 
America's most exciting 
big tractor! 

TEXAS 
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MRS. THOMAS STEPHEN MARTIN 
... The former Linda Marie Hamilton 

Couple establish 

home in Lubbock 
NATURAL & ORGANIC 

LIFE PLUS 
Multi Vitamins, Minerals 

Amino Acids and tiootropics 

The ultimate in supple-
ments. From alfalfa, water 
cress, parsley, kelp and le-
cithin base, Plus vitamins 
C. E. A, and B, protein and 
calcium. All natural and or- 
ganic, 	has not been 
sacrificed for a cheap 
price. Compare labels. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 

COMMUNITY 
BARN 

800 E. Bedford 

WYNEMA ADAMS 
647-5681 

JUANITA FULFER 
647.3207 

PERRY'S 
ONE DAY ONLY 

TUESDAY 
NEXT WEEK 

Studio How-s: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 	JUNE 6 
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LIVING COLOR PORTRAIT 

ONE PER CHILD 

TWO PER FAMILY 

GROUPS AT 79 
PER PERSON 

YOU CHOOSE FROM 
SEVERAL POSES 

ONLY 

ALL WORK DONE 
WITH EASTMAN 
KODAK MATERIALS 

PLUS 50 
HANDLING 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

THE 
UN-COLOR... 
WHITE 
Put your foot down 
for white... fashion's 

newest accent. All 
together here in this 
in-group of the 

un-color that 
swings with any 

color. Join 
the group. 

Size 
6 1/2  to II 

13.98 

...the hottest item on the 
fashion scene! 

in white handsome leathers . . . 

S401' COBB'S FOR YOUR NEXT 
PAIR OF SHOES 

OUR advice to you this week 
is to take care of your heart. 
and live a while longer. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Pt  
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June 26 

date set 

Wedding 

planned 

HD notes 

Baking soda-- 
a friend for 
all reasons 

Miss Womack 

Mr. and Mrs. John Womack 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Rita, to Stanley Mc-
Daniel, son of Geraldine Davis 
and Lloyd McDaniel. 

VOWS will be exchanged June 
30, at 7 p.m. in the Holy Fam-
ily Church at Nazareth. All 
friends and relatives of 	the 
couple are invited. 

Miss Womack is a 1972 grad-
uate of Dimmitt High School 
and is employed at Plains Me-
morial Hospital. McDaniel is 
a 1971 graduate of Dimmitt High 
School and is employed 	at 	 
C.B.'s Auto Repair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore 
of Friona announce the engage-
ment of their daueter, Royetta 
Gwyn, to Charles Steven 
I-lanes, son of Mr. aed Me s. C. 
C. Hanes if Hart. 

THE COUPLE plans to ex-
change wedding vows at 7:30 
,p.m. June 26 in the Sixth street 
Church of Christ. 

Miss Moo-e, a grechiate of 
Friona High School, attended 
Lubbock Christian College and 
received her secretarial certi-
ficate. Hanes, a graduate of 
Hart High School, will be a sen-
ior at LCC this fall. 

Shower honors 
Barbara Rush 

Barbara Rush, bride-elect of 
Rusty Harrison of Prairie Vil-
lage, Kan., was the honoree at 
an afternoon tea and shower in 
Mrs. Bcb DuLaney's home. 

MRS. DuLANEY presented 
the guests to the honoree and 
her mother, Mrs. George Rush, 
and a sister, Alice. 

LaJo Crownover of Hereford 
registered the guests. 	Paula 
Birdwell and Ms. Poppy Head 
of Hereford served cake and 
coffee from a table that wa 
decorated with an arrangement 
of peace roses. 

Saturday 

vows set 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Berkgren 

announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Janice, to Eddie All-
sup, son of Mrs. Betty Allsup 
of Dimmitt and Dewitt Allsup 
of Bowie. 

A JUNE 3 wedding is plan-
ned in the First United Metho-
dist Church of Morton at 7:36 
p.m. A eeception will honor 
the couple in fellowship hall fol-
owing the ceremony. 

Miss Berkgren is a graduate 
of Morton High School. Allsup, 
a graduate of Post High School 
and Wayland Baptist College, is 
a teacher with the Morton school 
system. 

Sr 
MRS. RALPH BRUCE JEPPSON 

... Formerly Brenda Marian Armstrong 

By IRENE KEATING 
We returned from a trip tc 

Ce: .1-ado last Thursday. It sure 
e : :tty 	there. We went 

to 	i'clk'e • 	;)anonia for a 
;hi), 	..t. 	had an inter- 
esting 	 is still much 
snow on ',he mountains. We 
went to a marble (Wary and 
it certainly was an interesting 
experience—we even saw an av-
alanche! I hope those of you 
who took trips this past week-
end had a nice time. I am 
ready to work again after be-
ing away fcr a while. 

HERE IS some interesting in-
formation about the many uses 
of baking soda. If you're va-
cationing cr weekend this sum-
mer aboard a boat, in a home-
on-wheels or a cottage, pack 
baking soda. You'll be caught 
in a spece squeeze. and bak-
ing soda :s a superlative space-
saver for i:. can replace virtual-
ly your erti!'e roster r.f clean-
ing aids. 

But 	it's \ irtues don't end 
there. It 	a uniquely safe 
cleaner e 	illy for food ser- 
vice areas. 	• unlike so many 
of today's c:— ..g agents which 

	

41,i list a strini_ r 	npronouncable 
ingredients c- 	labels, bak- 
ing soda is p 	iearbonate of 
soda U.S.P., ti 	t:eiclitional acid 
indigestion remedy. It is also 
phosphate free. And since it 
occurs naturally in the waters 
of our lakes and strearm it is 
the ecologist's dream cleaner. 
And finally, it is free of harsh 
fumes or a sweet, lingering af-
ter-frangrance, a definite plus 
when you're working in CIOFf 
quarters. Although oderless it-
self. it absorbs the unwanted 

Miss Berkgren Armstrong-Jeppson • On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. Homer Nor-

wood of Santa Rosa N.M., were ' 
in Dimmitt this week as were `. 

Burnham of Roswell here to vows are exchanged her brother James and Mildred I 

visit friends, also for the me-
morial service for Mrs. G. L. 
Willis Sr. 

Acker home is 
scene of shower 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stephen 
Martin are now at home at 
5538 17th Place in Lubbock fol-
lowing their May 20 wedding in 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Lubbock. 

THE BRIDE, the former Lin-
day Marie Hamilton, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald T. Hamilton of Brownfield. 
Martin is the son of Mr. and 

to marry 

green organza garlands in their 
hair and carried nosegays of 
feathered carnations edged in 
mint green 

Leigh Armstrong of Lubbock 
served as flowergirl and wore 

dress similiar to the brides-
maids. Jimmy Kelley of Fort 
Wcrth was ring bearer. 

Richard Jeppson of Pocatello 
was his brother's best 	man. 
Groomsmen and candlelighters 
were the bride's brothers, Mike 
and David Armstrong of Hart. 

Mary Edinger of Hereford, 
bride-elect of Gerald Shuttles-
worth of McAllen, was honored 
May 19 with a miscellaneous 
shower in the home of Mrs. Her-
man Acker of Dimmitt. 

HOSTESSES were June Fish-
er. Nancy Taack, Alice Oldham 
Linda Broadstreet, Beth Rob-
erts. Doris Lindsey. Marilyn 
Durbin and Andrea George. 

Decorations featured Ms. El-
incer's chosen colors of pink 
and mint green. 

The couole plans 
June 6 in Dalhart. 

We Sell 
Service 

Install 
Finance 

And 
Guarantee 

ELECTRIC 

WATER 

HEATERS 
Oldham-Garrison 
wedding date set 

Alice Oldham, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Acker 
of Dimmitt. and Jay Vernon 
Garrison will be married June 
30 in the home of her parents. 
Mr. Garrison is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Garrison of 
Houston. 

Hospital news 

Brenda Marian Armstrong 
and Ralph Bruce Jeppson were 
united in marriage Saturday at 
7 p.m. in a double ring cere-
mony in the First United Metho-
dist Church of Hart. 

PARENTS of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Arm-
strong Jr. of Hart and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph H. Jeppson of 
Pocatello, Idaho. 

Rev. Lyman Wood of Lubbock 
read the ceremony before spire! 
candelabra and a greenery and 
ribbon 	decorated 	altar rail. 
The pews were marked with 
feathered carnations. 

The t '1, given in marriage 
by her ;ether, wore a tradition-
al gown of white Alencon lace 
and silk peau d' sole. The all-
over lace appliqued bodice cov-
ering English ret featured a 
wedding band neckline of lace 
petal; and long candlestick 
sles ves with button-and-loop clo- 
sure. The skirting of 	pure 
silk softly shirred at the hack 
was scattered with npliaues of 
lace. A wide border of lace 
encircled the hemline and chap-
el length train. A matching 
Alenccn lace capulet of scal-
loped lace tipped in tiny hand-
rolled organza rosebuds held her 
bouffant veiling. She carried a 
cascade of feathered carnations 
centered with a white orchid 
on a white Bible. 

Carol Armstrong of Hart, the 
bride's sister. served as maid 
of honor. The groom's sister 
Mrs. Jerry Breneman of Poca-
tello, Id., and Cindy Dyer of 
Hart were bridesmaids. 

THE attendants wore identi-
cal gowns of mint green and 
white dotted poly-organza with 
Victorian bodices yoked 	in 
Guipure lace braid and center- 

1,11A6Ait  
ELECTRIC 
(740// 7C/6.27/?‘ 

647.3191 

ed in self-fabric b_ .ons. High smalls you're out to conquer 
necklines cuffed in lace 	and and leaves an honest freshness 
long shirtwaist sleeves shirred in its wake. 
to lace cuffs accented the dress- 	Here are some of the Ways 
es. They wore matching mint you can put this pure, natural, 

odcr-custing product to use this 
summer saving precious stor-
age space while protecting your 
family s l!e-Ith and your coun- 
try's 	ate: 0, ay.3. 

rae 	seetion of three table- 
spa::- of baking scda to a quart 
cf warm -iva;er in place of liquid 
cleaners or one cf thcst powder-
ed cleaners ycu mix with water. 
Just sponge the solution over 
the surface to be cleaned, and 
rinse. 

DRY BAKING sada on a 

Ushers we-e Jerry Breneman •damp sponge cr plastic scour-

of Pocatello Mike- 
 and David rngpad can substitute for the 

Armstrcng of Hart. 	
scouring pcwder you normally 

Mrs. David Willis of Red Riv- 'se on your sink, chopping 
ern N.M. was organist. Robert board, stove, even the even. And 

L. Hawkins of Hart sang "For 	
doesn't scratch, most conven- 

Once in My Life" end "The none' 	
scourers 	eventually 

Lord's Prayer." 	 scratch surfaces, making clean- 

A RECEPTION was held in 
ing progressively more difficult. 

fellowship hall of the church in For easier sprinkling of 
	the 

honor cf the couple following 	
tr-nsfer a supply of it to 

the wedding. Members of the nflour-dredger cr a plastic ccn-
house party were Launa Bullock tamer with holes punched in the 
cf Tye. Beth Rayburn of Rcs- 'td.Or f 11 one of those red. 
cce, Carol Tucker of Booker, olastic ketchup dispensers with 

Mrs. Neil Baldridge of Lubbock. baking soda. and cut off a 
,nip 

Mrs. Al Little of Dallas. and of the nozzle to make the hole 

Mrs. Glynn Reed, Mrs. Ed Ben- larger. One squeeze of 	the 

nett, Mrs. Theron Morrison and desnenser and cut squirts the 
Mrs. Jack Dyer, all of Hart. 	ucda, right on target. 

Fcllowing a wedding trip to 	Not even the commercial met- 
Red River, N.M., the couple al relishes can give a brighter 

will reside in Abilene. 	chine than baking soda 	tc 
Mrs. Jenoson is a graduate chrome and stainkees steel. Just 

of Hart High School and is at- rub it en dry with a 	damn 

tending McMurry College. Tenn- enonge and wipe with a soft 

son attended Pocatello High cloth. 
School and Idaho State Ur,ive-- 	And here's an invaluable use 

sity, and is now stationed at for baking s-da. Keep an open 
Dyers Air Force Base. Abilene nackage cf baking soda stored 

in the refrigerator cr ice chest. 
It is an odor-eater. Stray food 
smells or sour or musty smells 
are neutralized by the soda 
which absorbs them. Just shake 
up the package weekly tc ex-
pose a fresh layer of soda, and 
when your nose tells you the 
soda is saturated it is time for 
a new package. 

A few open boxes of baking 
soda left around your home-
away-from-home when it is net 
in use, likewise helps atsort 
dampness which contributes to 
that musty closed-up smell. 

AND remember, before that 
long-awaited first outing of the 
season in your recreational ve- 
hicle, to freshen the water tanks 
by first draining, filling with 
fresh water and a pound of hak- 

soda.. Drive around a bit. 
so the solution sloshes. Then 
drain and rinse by running the 
tanks at least once through the 
faucets. This cleans lines and 
valves. 

Finally, wherever ou spend 
your vacation or weekends, 
make sure you have an empty 
coffee can filled with baking 
soda strategically located as a 
rtand-by fire extinguisher 	in 
case of a cooking fire or an 
engine fire. Either is extin-
guished by throwing handfuls of 
baking soda at the base of the 
fire. It won't harm the engine. 
Burned food can simply be 
rinsed, dried, reheated and 
served. The only effect from 
a little soda residue—a sweet 
stomach. 

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL: 
Frank J. Dfleari Sr. 
Felicitas Salinas 
Sallie P. Blasco 
Hen( y Smith 
Lcnald Scarborough 
Je-,e. C. Cardenas Jr. 
Ncrarnae Newsom 
Sanjuana Moreno 
Haro:d W. Bischoff M.D. 
Michelle Cross 
Raymond Cantu 
Leah Powell 
Faye Mohon 

Edward Hcelting 
Darla Kay Young 
Tommy Wayne Ward 
Stella Brown 
Linda Gonzales 
Barbara Blanchard 

PATIENTS DISMISSED: 
Milton Hedgecoke 
Robert Alcantar 
Myrtle McDonald 
Bedford Smith 
Margaret Anderson 
J. J. Newson 
Sylvia Moore 
Beatrice House 
Irene Harris 
Gilbert Guzman 
Tricia Touchstone 
Thomas Kelley 
Janie Perez 
Okle Young 
Warren Finney 
Milton Hardy 
Beulah McMurry 
Father Stanley Crocchiola 
Dewey Wright Sr. 

Mre John Martin of the Flagg 
community. 

Wedding vows were exchang-
ed in a double ring ceremony 
with Father Tito Samrnutt and 
Rev. Ilardaiaay cLieieting. 

Given in r:. era 	by 	her 

feLher trio la(,:le wore a tradi- 
tional gown of v,hite rosepoint 
lace and silk peau d' soie. The 
all-ever lace bake featured a 
high Elizab.ettiian neckline with 
stand-up ruffling and long tap-
cered sleeves ending in ruffles 
ever the hands accented on each 
cuff with pearl-tied lovers bows 
batten and loop closure. The 
ccrtrolled ball-shaped skirt of 
satin faced peau was appliqued 
in a cluster of lace medallions 
with shirred fullness at the back 
forming a bouffant chapel train. 
A matching swallow-tailed man-
tilla veil fell from a camelot 
capulet and drifted beyond her 
train and was outlined in lace 
scallops. 

Maid of honor was the bride's 
sister, Maryellen Hamilton. 
Bridesmaids were Pamela Ham-
ilton, sister of the bride, Mrs. 
Luan Ebeling, sister of the 
eTOCM, Mrs. Robert Sanderson 
of Lubbock and Mrs. Jerry 
Roach of Rails. 

ATTENDANTS wore yellow 
moonlight mist dresses and 
yellow straw crownless 	hats. 
They carried daisy and mum 
nosegays. 

Bobby Martin, the groom's 
brother, was best man. Grooms-
men were Scott Moran of Waco, 
Ray Bradley of Fort Worth. 
Mike Smith of Rails and John-
ny Davis of Dimmitt Ushers 
were Kenny Ebeling, Jerry 
Lytle and Bill Dutton, all of 
Dimmitt, and Jerry Roach of 
Rails. 	, 

A reception honoring 	the 
couple was held in the church 
following the ceremony. Guests 
were received by the couple. 
their parents and the bridal 
party. 

The bride wore a yellow 
double knit pantsuit with lace 
trim for their wedding trip to 

CITY CLUB 
51-1C0ES FOR MEN 

• On the Go 
MR. AND MRS. Wes Brown 

moved this week to Albuquer-
que. Wes is with a brokerage 
company. They will live uo 
near the hills. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ryan, Principal at 
high school will live in 	the 
Brown's house at 1002 W. Grant. 

ADVERTISING end matri-
mony each make people live 
beyond their income. — Anchor. 
Key West. 

the Go 
Marlin Word Oklahom  

Mrs. Martin is a recent grad-
uate of Texas Tech University 
and Martin will graduate from 
Tech this summer. 

• 
MR. AND MRS. 

and their daughter Vicki of Al-
pine and Willie and Edna Word 
of Amarillo were guests 	of 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Word. 

O 

• On the Go 
SUZAN Benson is home from 

the University at Denton. Her 
folks are Mr. and Mrs. 	Joe 
Benson. 

APPROVEDSINGER DEALER 

SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR & SERVICE 
Pick Up and Delivery 

Every Wednesday 

Your Local Singet Dealer 

213 Main, Hereford, Texas 
_ _ Call: 

KENT BIRDWELL-
, 116 E. Jones St. 

647-3427 

BuILDINGIMATIRIA  
CAPABLEt— 
DMIWiti 

Phone 9384183 

Hang Texitsi 

INSURED 
CATTLE 

HAULING 
• 

647-5566 day 

647-5201 night 

647-3562 mobile 

KEMP FARMS 
Dimmitt.. 

806-364.3782 
State Farm Mutual 
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COW POKES By Ace Reid 

"Naw Jake, your pelvic 'er backbone ain't broke, but it sure busted your 

reputation as a bronc rider!" 

MEMBER Of FEDERAL DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

gAs Baal of 9tiznelCy ,Setviaz 
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Hart news Party in Lebanon 
honors local lady Summer program to start Mond y 

Davi3, Clay and Lori Barnes, ing why we observe Memorial 
Day. 

Cub Scouts had made flow-
ers and placed in the flag hold-
ers on 10 Veteran graves. 

Members of the Legion post 
had placed new flags on graves 
of veterans. 

THERE isn't much to see in 
a small town—but what you 
hear makes up for it. — Inquir-
er, Cincinnati. 

HE BEARS misery best that 
hides it most — H. G. Bonh. Andrew Kemp 

Kemp receives 
diploma at NMMI 

Tamera Bowden, Shelia Brooks, 
LaGlenda Wilson, Dana Craig, 
Lana Tucker, Lesa 	Higgins, 
Vic Hart, Laurey Franks, Janet 
Black, Marci. Wescott, Stacey 
Averitt, Teressa Kittrell, Taro-
mye Hill and Retha Aven. 

SOME 60 friends and rela-
tives attended the Memorial ser-
vice Monday morning at the 
Hart Cemetery. 

Members of the Hart Ameri-
can Legion Post 311, Cub Scouts 
of Troop 246 and leaders pre-
sented the program. 

Legion members were Bud 
Steiert, adjutant, Percy Hart, 
post commander, Ed Bennett 
and Willis A. Hawkins Jr. car-
ried the American and Legion 
flags. Bud Steiert raised the 
American flag and R. A. Fu-
trell gave invocation. Cub 
Scouts, Jackie Davis and Kelly 
King, played Taps with Steiert 
closing the program on explain- 

W. A. BRANT 
SPRAYING SERVICE 

INSECT SPRAYING 

ALL TYPES SPRAYING 

PHONE 6,47.2507 	70) L.W. STN 

k 
	 D' pAMiTT, TEXAP 

CUB SCOUT awards were 
presented at the Wednesday 
meetings of Den; 1 and 2 and 
the Webelos. 

Mrs. Leonard Griswold, den 
coach and den mother, met 
with Dens 1 and 2, along with 
two den mothers, Mrs. Lyndall 
Warren and Mrs. Jerry Cotton. 
in the community room of 
Farmers State Bank. 

Receiving silver arrows in 
Den 1 were Phil Foster, Phillip 
Hawkins, Derek Rich, Clay 
Barnes (2), Melvin Washington. 
Maxie Craig (2) and Ronaldo 
Longorio (3). 

Den 3 Cubs receiving awards 
were Benny McLain, silver ar-
row and gold arrow; Matt King, 
Russell Clevenger and Marlin 
Marble, cne silver arrow; Les-
lie Reed, Tracy Rich and Bill 
Warren, two silver arrows; and 
Brad Hill, silver arrow. 

Webelos receiving Showman 
Awards were Keith Newsom. 
Scott Jones, Russell Davis, Glen 
Snitker and Kyle Gleghorn. 

Following the program, J, V. 
1,Ve-:cott, leader, and Mrs. Gris-
wold assisted the boys in mak-
ing hamburgers and cooking 
them on their candle-stoves 
which the boys had made. 

Mrs. Weldon Jones was a spe-
cial guest. 

* 
MRS. LENA Maples was 

hostess Friday in her home for 
a covered dish luncheon for 
members of the Golden Ones 
Club. 

Members present were Mmes. 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick 

Holy Land. In Jerusalem, she 
said, the highlights of the tour 
were experienced in the Gar-
den of Gethsemane and the 
places marked a3 the ones 
Christ trod those last days on 
earth. Another highlight was 
worshiping on Sunday morning 
on the Mount of the Beatitudes 
in Galilee, cn the Sea of Galilee. 

Also in the Holy Land, the 
group saw and studied a num-
ber of archaeological tells, such 
as the Qumran Community 
where the Dead Sea Scrolls 
were found, and Megiddo, the 
Biblical location of Armageddon 
where 20 layera of civilization 
have been excavated. 

THE GROUP spent the last 
three days of the tour in Lu-
cerne, Switzerland, before fly-
ing home to Texas. 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick said that the 
three-week tour was the fulfill-
ment of a life-long dream to 
visit the Holy Land. 

Cadet Andrew Perry Kemp, 
the grandson of Mrs, 	Nettie 
Graham of Dimmitt graduated 
from the high school division 
of New Mexico Military Insti-
tue in ceremonies held on that 
campus last Saturday, May 20th. 
.DURING his third class or 

senior year, Cadet Kemp achiev- 
ed the rank of Cadet 	Staff 
Sergeant. While at the Insti-
tute, he was a member of the 
NMI Polo Team which parti-
cipated in the National Inter-
scholastic Tourney hosted by 
NMMI this April. Kemp won 
the Peter Hurd Polo Award at 
the end of the year during the 
Cadet Awards Assembly.  

Miss Steffens 
on honor list 

Gladys M. Steffens of Naz-
areth is among the 248 students 
listed on the spring semester 
Honor Roll at West Texas State 
University. 

MISS STEFFENS, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Steffens, is 
an English education 	major. 
She maintained a 2.6 grade 
point average. 

Attainment on the honoe roll 
requires at least a 2.5 grade 
average on a 3.0 basis for a 
minimum of 15 semester hours 
carried. 

TO CALL FOR THE BEST 

EIUY ON YOUR INSURANCE 

KENT BIRDWELL 
116 E. Jones Street 

647.3427 

STATE FARM 
Insurance Companies 
Home Offices. BlooMington, Illinois 

Mrs. W. E. Kirkpatrick was 
honored recently with an inter-
national birthday party at the 
Phoenicia Inter-Continental Ho-
tel in Beirut, Lebanon. 

MRS. Kirkpatrick and her 
daughter, Mrs. John L Koonce, 
of Golf, Ill., were on a tour of 
Europe and the Holy Land with 
Dr. William Shamburger's group 
from Tyler. 

The birthday party war host-
ed by members of the Sham-
burger group and held in the 
Cedars of Lebanon Room of the 
hotel, where Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
was seated at the head table 
with Mrs. Koonce and Dr. and 
Mrs. Shamburger. The table 
was covered with white linen 
cloth and the centerpiece wan 
a large basket of pink carna-
tions, which were P gift of 
Joseph Hamadeh of Beirut. 

Mrs. Kirkpatrick's corsage 
was a gift from the group, and 
she received a Crusader's Cross 
as a birthday gift. The large 
birthday cake was decorated in 
pink and white. Mrs. Holiday 
Hayley of Tver led the eroup 
in singing "Happy Birthday." 

MRS. Kirkpatrick's tour was 
a Christian pilgrimage which 
took the group first to Rome, 
where a study was made of 
Christianity as it was set in the 
Rcman period of history. View-
ing the splendor of the Eternal 
City again :t the background of 
Christian history. the group first 
went through the catacombs. 
where early Christians lived in 
hieing and many died for their 
faith, and Mamertine Prison. 
the traditional place of the death 
of the Apostle Paul. 

Christianity in a grander age 
was experienced as the group 
saw the Sistine Chapel with its 
magnificent dome dcne by Mi-
chael an gelo. 

From Rome the tourists went 
back in history to the affluent 
culture of Greece when they 
saw the Acropolis ruins and 
experienced the preaching of 
Paul at Mars Hill. The pil-
grims climbed the hill to hear 
the sermon which Paul preach-
ed, read by Dr. Shamburger. 
From Mars Hill the pilgrims 
journeyed to the ruins of an-
cient Corinth and studied the 
importance of that city to the 
early Christian community. 

LEBANON, which was old 
Phoenicia, was the next stop for 
the group. It was at Tyre and 
Sideon were viewed an studied, 
scripture, reached the farthest 
point from home in his earthly 
ministry. The ruins of Tyre and 
Sidon were viewed and studied. 

From Lebanon, Mrs. Kirkpa-
trick and the group went to the • 

By GERALD BROADSTREET 
Greetings Comrades, 

Considering the very refresh-
ing rain shower we had early 
Monday morning, we had a real 
nice turn out for our Memorial 
Day services at the post home. 
Our attendance was a little over 
30 and after the ceremonies we 
had breakfast. Our thanks to 
the Ladies Auxiliary for their 
efforts in preparing the delici-
ous meal. Those helping with 
chef duties were Florene Lein-
en, Jane Killough, Laura Broad-
street, Ruth Frakes, Silvia 
Stubblefield, Ruby Dowse and 
Della Chapman. 

ON THIS special day, Memo-
rial Day, we, as Americans 
should repledge our allegiance 
cf loyalitv, unity and strength 
to our beloved country that we 
might provide living proof that 
our fallen comrades have not 
made the supreme sacrifice in 
vain. We are "ore Nation un-
der God, indivisible, with lib-
erty and justice for all." 

Due to the long holiday week-
end and other activities in the 
community, our crowd at the 
dance last Saturday night was 
not as large as it usually is, 
However, those that attended 
report that they had a most en-
joyable time. 

Comrades keep in mind our 
state Convention is just around 
the corner. It will be held in 
Dallas this year and if you 
have made plans to attend, 
)lease get in touch with me by 
phone after 5 p.m. My num-
ber is 647-4616. 

REMEMBER we have our 
game nieht activities every 
night starting at 8:30. This is 
a family type event that you 
can bring everyone with you. 
So gather up everyone and come 
out early to get a good table, 
we've had some door busting 
crowds lately. 

That's all for now, see you 
next week. 

By MYRT LOMAN 
The summer recreation pro-

gram for all Hart youths of 
school age will start Monday 
and continue through July 21. 
Recreation programs will be on 
Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day of each week. 

The schedule: 
MONDAY 

10 a.m. to noon — High school 
gym, children in grades 1-8. 
2-5 p.m. — Skating, all ages, 
elementary gym. 
rs-10 p.m. — High school gym, 
youths in grades 7 through 12. 

TUESDAY 
10 a.m. to noon — Skating, 
grades 1-8, elementary gym. 
2-5 p.m. — High school gym, 
youngsters of all ages. 

7 p.m. — Grades 7-12 meet 
at high school gym for swim-
ming until 10 p.m. 

THURSDAY 
10 a.m. to noon — Skating. 

grades 1-8, elementary gym. 
2-5 p.m. — High school gym, 
oll ages. 
IA p.m. — Skating, grade; 7-12, 
elementary gym. 
8-10 p.m. — High school kym. 
grades 7-12. 

ACTIVITIES include basket-
ball, weight lifting, table ten-
nis. dodge ball. tumbling, soft 
ball, track, skating and swim-
ming. 

Coach Lonnie Phillips is the 
director of the summer recrea-
tion program. 

MRS. C. R. Jones presented 
the program Tuesday at the 
Zealot Club meeting in the com-
munity room of Farmers State 
Bank. 
-Tips on the proper way to 

be a good hostess" was the 
program subject. She demon-
strated the proper way of table 
setting and the way we usually 
set it for our families. 

The serving tables were decor-
ated with red and white carna-
tions and American flags, in 
keeping with the Memorial Day 
theme. 

There were 17 members pre-
sent. 

MRS. CURTIS Snitker met 
with Girls in Action on Wednes-
day in fellowship hall of the 
First Baptist Church. 

Dcniece Clark gave the open-
ing prayer with Lori Barnes 
leading in group singing accom-
'nanied at the piano by Lana 
Tucker. 

Rev. C. T. Cunningham was 
special guest. 

Stacey Averitt and Lena Tuck-
er °resented the play "Margar. 
et Liu." Melissa Snitker read 
the prayer calendgr and Janet 
Black gave the closing prayer. 

Refreshments were served by 
Doniece Clark. 

THE HART FTA chapter of 
Hart High School released 
names of Teacher of the Month 
for the past year as follows. 
Vaughn Ross, September: 31rs. 
Linnie Campbell. October; Mrs. 
Ronnie Farris, November; Mrs. 
Leon Kendall, December; Mrs. 
L. D. Williams, January; Doug 
Higgins, February; Glen Gleg-
horn. March; Lonnie Phillips, 
April. Mrs. Campbell was 
chosen as "Teacher of the 
Year." 

The following class members 
were chosen as student of the 
month: Brent Lemons and Don-
na Welty, September; Silvia 
Gonzales, October; Concepcion 
Alcocer, November: Lynn My-
ers, December: Kathy Kennedy; 
January; Cathie Warren. Feb-; 
uary; Kathy Cheves. March; 1 
Terry Beavers. April; Mary' 
Ouiroz, May. Kent Lemons and 
Silvia Gonzales were chosen as 
"Members of the Year." 

THE HART P.T.A. honored 
the faculty and administration 
personnel with a hamburger 
cookout and ice cream supper 
Monday night at the school 
cafeteria. Mrs. Wister Cleven-
ger, hospitality chairman;  ar-
ranged the social and was 
assisted by the retiring and in-
coming PTA officers. 

Gifts of appreciation 	were 
presented to the seven retiring 
teachers this year, who are C. 
E. Johnson, Mmes. Katie Stricks 
land, Ethel Gordon, Tom Duf-
fey, Linnie Campbell, Erma Ril-
ey and Mary Clay. 

Ellen Cox, Jewel Kenady, Nora 
Ray, Nora Lee Zybura, Zella 
Rice, Lucile Myers, Myrt Lo-
man and special guest, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert McLain and Miss 
Karen Myers. 

GARY SIX placed third in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
at Memphis, Tenn. He jumped 
3 feet 7 inches. 

Summer Home Economics 
will start June 5 at 10 a.m. 

Teachers who have resigned 
are Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hughey 
they are going to Whiteface, 
Vance Bradford to Plainview, 
and George Carroll going to Lub-
bock. 

Awards given at High School 
Graduation: 

American Legion — Keith 
Lemons. Amelia Castillo 

I Dare You — David Haw-
kirs, Cindy Dyer 

Reader's Digest — David Bass 
Scholarships — Beta Sigma 

Phi. Roy Coronado, $200 a year; 
Zealot Club, Carthie 'Warren. 
$200 a year; PTA Lisa Lacy. 
$200 a year: and Perry Founda-
tion $250, David Bass 

CTA — Roy Coronado $;00 a 
year 

* 
MRS. JEWEL Kenady reties-

ed word on Friday night of a 
car accident involving her bro-
ther and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill F. Harper. They were 
seriously injured in a 	car 
wreck near Pest. The couple 
received emergency treatment 
in Post and were rushed to a 
Lubbock hospital. He was plac-
ed in the intensive care unit 
and remains at this time in 
serious condition. 

DPS Patrolman Gilbreath said 
the mishap occurred when the 
Harper car ran off the road-
way into a median and struck 
a culvert. 

FOLLOWING the Thursday 
night graduation exercise of the 
1972 senior class of Hart High 
School, Mr. and Mrs. Robbie 
Hawkins and A. D. Crawford 
honored the members with a 
party and cookout at the Haw-
kins lake southwest of Hart. 

THE FIRST Sunday in June 
has been set aside as annual 
National and International Shut-
In Day. It is a special day 
let aside for special attention 
to the sick, handicapped, afflict-
ed and lonely. 

Sometimes only a smile or 
warm handclasp can lift the 
morale of a very lonely per-
son. 

Refusing to ask for help when 
you need it is to refuse some-
one the chance or being help-
ful. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Futrell and 
son Ralph were in Bryan on 
Friday to attend the funeral and 
burial of R. M. Wingreen, bro-
ther of Mrs. Futrell. 

Mr. Wingreen, 66, died in his 
sleep in his home from an ap-
parent heart failure. 

Burial was in the College 
Station City Cemetery. 

During his 44 years on the 
A&M faculty, he led in develop-
ment of a graduate program of 
instruction and research, and 
personally developed the experi-
mental stress analysis lab for 
graduate research. 

He was a Texa3 registered 
professional engineer arid 	a 
graduate of Texas A&M in 1927, 
and received his degree in 1934 
in mechanical engineering. 

PIANO students of Pat Ilukill 
of Olton were presented in a 
music recital on May 23 in the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Hart. 

Participating on the program 
were Melissa Snitker, Diane 

vote 
FOR 

robert s. 

CALVERT 
VOTE FOR PERFORMANCE 
There is no margin for error in an office that 
must guarantee the biennial fiscal solvency 
of the state—balancing billions in receipts to 
payments each year. Bob Calvert has built a 
tax accounting system that is considered a 
model for study by other states. During 23 
years as Comptroller, he has an unblemished 
record of remarkable public service. 

VOTE FOR EFFICIENCY 
Bob Calvert has continually modernized 
operations to provide greater service at lowe 
cost. The electronic data-processing equipmer. 
he installed is recognized as one of the most 
sophisticated and efficient computer systems 
in the nation. 

VOTE FOR CONFIDENCE 
Under Bob Calvert, the Comptroller's Office 
has returned $450,776,028.09 to 692 Texas 
cities since their sales tax was enacted. Every 
penny has been accounted for. His records 
are verified by the State Auditor's Department 
to insure absolute accuracy. The Texas 
Research League has proOlaimed Calvert's 
office one of the most outstanding in the 
country in accounting and administration. 

VOTE FOR INTEGRITY 
The only things "old fashioned" about Bob 
Calvert are the virtues of honesty and integrity 
which he considers vital for a person in a 
position of such public trust. On the other 
hand, his runoff opponent, who has had six 
marriages, four divorces and one annulment, 
was fired from the Comptroller's Department 
last November after being convicted of 
aggravated assault on a female. 

your state 

COMPTROLLER 
of public accounts 

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

• Big Jobs Need An Electric Water Heater 

CUSTOM 
CATTLE 
FEEDING 

When you have water heater problems, give us a call. We'll take 

care of everything . . . installation, financing, even the 

removal of your old water heater. And, we'll guarantee your 

new electric water heater, too! 

647-5566 day 

647-5201 night 

647-3562 mobile 
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ELECTRIC 
P/a4 7fear 

We sell Electric 
Water Heaters... 

CALL US...! KEMP FARMS 
FM St RIAU MM. 

Dimmitt 
21-2 



Monica Anderle Vickie Lee Wilhelm 

Four from here 
to leave Tuesday 
for 441 Roundup 

Four Castro County 4-1-l'ers 
will join more than 1,800 4-H 
boys and girls from throughout 
the state at Texas A&M Uni-
versity Tuesday through Thurs-
day for the 1972 State 4-H 
Roundup. 

ATTENDING from the coun-
ty chapters are Norman. Steph-
en and Agnes Ackee, children 
of Mr. an Mrs. David Acker. 
and Donna Acker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Acker. Ms. 
Irene Keating, county home 
demonstration agent, and 
Charles Hottel. county aeeni, 
will accompany the county dele-
gates. 

The 4-H'ers attending Round-
up hay e already been named 
county and district winners in 
various demonstrations 	and 
iudging contests. To be eligi-
ble to compete at the state lev-
el, the boys and girls must 
have won first or second nlace 
in district competition. There 
are 13 districts of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
the parent organization of 4-H. 

This year's Roundup will offi-
cially get under way with a 
general assembly at 5:30 D.M. 
on Tuesday in G. Rollie White 
Coliaeum. Special awards will 
be presented to 10 individuals. 
businesses and mass media re-
presentatives who have made 
outstanding contributions to 4-H 
work. These awards are pro-
vided by the Texas 4-H Youth 
Development Foundation. 

ONE OF the special activi-
ties of the Roundup is an adult 
leader recognition luncheon on 
Wednesday honoring those who 
have given strong support to 
4-H. Contest winners and don-
ors will be honored at P special 
recogniticn program that eve-
ning. 

According to state 4-H offi-
cials, the annual Roundun is one 
of the oldest statewide 4-H eath-
erirgs in the nation. It began 
near the turn of the century be,  
fore 4-H officially became the 
youth phase program of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
come the big lead he compiled 
in the first primary. 

Bri.cce was Castro County's 
clear-cut favorite in the first 
primary, receiving 561/2  percent 
of the votes while the other six 
candidates had to settle for 
scraps. Mrs. Farenthold ran a 
distant third here, but picked 
up encugh votes statewide to 
unseat both Gov. Pre ton Smith 
and Lt. Gov, Ben Barnes for 
the runoff spot. 

IN THE lieutenant governor's 
race, Connally and Hobby have 
made it an old fashicned run-
ning and gunning, with the 
main issues beinv West Texas 
water importation and the 
state's marijuana laws. 

Hobby favors reducing the 
state's stiff penalty for first-
time marijuana possession, and 
Connally is for keeping the pen-
alty on the books. Connally fa- 

• yors water importation from 
the Mississippi, but Hobby 
claims the plan is a "million-
dollar boondoggle" because 
none of the MissLsippi border 
states have indicated they would 
give up the water. However, 
Hobby has said he would give 
"high priority" to a "workable" 
water plan. 

The other two state races on 
the Demo runoff ballot pit 
Ralph W. Yarborough against 
Barefoot Sanders for the US 
Senate nomination, and James 
Wilson vs. incumbent Robert S. 
Calvert for state comptroller. 

YARBOROUGH, in his hid to 
return to the US Senate, claims 
he received a clear majority in 
the five-man race in the first 
primary, but the State Demo-
cratic Executive Committee 
denied his request for a com-
plete recount. The winner of 
Saturday's race will still have 
his work cut out for him when 
he faces the formidable Republi-
can, Sen. John Tower, in the 
Ncvember general election. 

In the first primary, Castro 
Countians gave Yarborough a 
clear majority over the other 
four candidates, but Sanders —
a former White House aide —
ran. a strong second here and 
across the state. 

In the comptroller's race.  
Calvert and Wilson eliminated 
five other candidates in the 
first primary. Calvert led the 
ticket in Castro County, with 
Wilscn finishing third here be-
hind Dallas Blankenship. 

REPUBLICANS will have on-
ly one "X" to mark Saturday. 
The only GOP race that went 
into a runoff was the battle be-
tween Fay and Grover for the 
gubernatorial nomination. The 
county's Republicans gave Gro-
ver a two-vote plurality over 
Fay in the first primary. 

HANGOVER: Something to 
occupy a head that wasn't used 
the night before. — Review, Ply-
mouth, Wis. 

ALL IT takes to feather your 
nest these days is a little down. 
— Observer, Norfolk. 

YOU can't build a reputation 
on what you intend to do. — 
Grit. 

Navy now offers 
six months free 

Young men and women can 
now join the Navy and not have 
to report for duty for six 
months. 

THEY ALSO can now get aL 
their questions about Navy en 
li fitment answered any time of 
day or night by calling a toll-
free number in Washington, 
D.C. 

The tcll-freu number is 800-
424-88E0. A Navy recruiter now 
stays on duty at all times at. 
this number to answer incom-
ing questions. 

Ycung men and women who 
would rather talk personally tc 
the local Navy recruiter may 
see L. C. Fletcher. EN1, in Dim-
mitt each Thursday from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. at the post office, or 
in Amarillo at 317 Fe  Third St. 
Room 107. Herring Plaza Hotel. 

THE DELAYED enlistment 
plan is called "Cache." It's a 
special program that gives 
young people six months frcrr 
the time they enlist until they 
begin active duty training. 

-Through the Cache program 
you're one-up on regular re-
cruits because yru're already 
in the. Navy building seniority 
for pay," Fletcher said. "When 
You gc on active duty, you al-
ready heve six months of your 
total obligation out of the way.  

"Another 'plus' is that 	the 
Navy juat gave everyone ^ nay 
raise," Fletcher added. "New 
corners' salary has been doubl-
ed." 

Little League 

Dodgers rally 
for 1812 win 

The Dodgers staged a nine-
run rally in the final inning to 
defeat the Cards, 13-12, 	and 
keep their win string unmarred 
at 4-0 in Dimmitt Little League 
action last week. 

THE CARDS had fought back 
from a 5-1 deficit in the first 
inning to take the lead at 11-9 
in the fourth. But after a score-
less fifth inning, the Dodgers 
got hot and pushed across nine 
runs in the top half of 	the 
final frame to salvage the vic-
tory. 

The loss dropped the Cards to 
2-2 in league play. 

Meanwhile, on the other dia-
mond, the Astros scored four 
runs in the fourth inning and 
then staved off a last-inning 
rally by the Tigers to win, 4-3. 
The game left the Astros with 
a 3-1 record and the Tigers with 
a 1-3 mark. 

In the nightcap, the Yankees 
got hot in the third and fourth 
innings and came from behind 
to capture their first v ictory of 
the season, a 7-3 win over the 
Braves. Both teams came off 
the field with 1-3 records. 

More About  

About Dimmitt 
(Continued from Page 1) 

telling it like it is. He will 
get my vote. 

The ether candidate fcr Lieu-
tenant Governor. Wayne Con-
nally, is and ha ; be"n a lesser 
member of the establishment. 
While we are putting in a new 
ball team it wculd seem that 
the substitute quarterback 
should go in with a clean slate, 

Senator Connally has voted 
against the best interest of the 
people of the state on a number 
of occasions. Like his brother, 
John, he is an advocate of the 
abolition cf the state ad valor-
em tax. His substitute for the 
ad valorem tax wculd be a 
broader based sales tax. This 
measure would only serve the 
purpose of a tax relief for the 
large property owner and in-
crease the load on the middle 
and lower income groups. Thi 
we don't need. 

In the United States Senator's 
race we have a proven law-
maker in Ralph Yarborough. 
He has been good for the state 
of Texas as a whole and the 
agricultural areas in particular. 
Texas needs Ralph Yarborough 
and he deserves and will get 
my vote. 

Pink Ladies' 
scrapbook wins 
second in state 

ESOLT1LarlD UFO 
onaustance company 
Morn Onto Soutiond c 	Dales 

Irina 
Heart of Gold Agent 

inlo yew Life. 
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The view from 
your library 
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Frio news 

Homemakers install 

Brent Sanders 

Sanders chosen 
for Boys State 

Sunday afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Ford of Claude 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Forter 
of Amarillo. The Andrews met 
these people during their stay 
in Amarillo's High Plains Hos-
pital while they were there with 
Mrs. Sam Ogan. 

Mrs. John Stokes of Mount 
Vernon, Wash. is here for a vis-
it with her parents, the Spicer 
Gripps, and other relatives and 
especially to attend graduation 
exerc:ses of the Hereford Sen-
ior clas3. Kim, her brother, is 
a member cf the graduating 
Class. Also coming for baccal-
aureate and graduation exer-
C:SES was Mrs. A. G. Gripp of 
Conway. Kim is her grandson, 
as is Dean, son of the Glenn 
Gripps. Dean is also a mem-
ber of the graduating class. 

Mrs. 7. P. Pilgreen of Ver-
ann, came Thur:day to spend 
the weekend with her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Jce Andrews and 
family. The Andrews met her 
at the Ama-illo bus depot. 

Mrs. Owen Andrews accom-
nanied her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Brun end child-
ren on a trip to near Carthage, 
Mo. to v`sit the Glenn Andrews 

CI a born 

Jobey Claborn 
elected by SOMA 

By MRS. OWEN ANDREWS 
Frio Homemakers Club met 

last Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. Eugene Baldwin. The 
ladies each brought a dish of 
food, a contribution for 	the 
lunchecn. Afterward, an instal-
lation of officers was conducted 
by Mrs. Harlan Barber and 
Mr;. D. F. Yandell. Using the 
legend of the Dogwood tree as 
their theme, and scripture selec_ 
tions as individual charge state- 
ments, they outlined 	special 
duties of each officer. Mrs. 
Carlton, Dobbins is the 	new 
are:ident; Mrs. Ronnie And-
rews. vice-president; Mrs. Ches- 

Jehnstcn, scc-etary; Mrs. 
')wen Andrews. reporter and 
Mrs. Ane'e Saringee. consumer 
buying chairman. Faeh lady 
was given a small object to 
• ymb-line her job. The cleb 
will be, receeeed diirin' 	the 
summer months and begin a 
new arcgram the secned Tues-
-Iry in Sentembe-. Othe's at-
tending h- st Tuesday's rreetina 
vere Alma Andrews, Mme.s 

T. L. Snarkm an 1r.. 	ane Nel- 
son. Trmmv Sparkman an 
Laura Littrell. 

* 
VISITING the Jackie Andrews 

Brent Sanders, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Simpson Jr. of Dim-
mitt, was chosen to represent 
Dimmitt at the American Le-
gion Boys State next week. 

SANDERS is a junior_ la 
Dimmitt High School, where 
he ia active in sports and FFA. 
He will be sponsored by the 
Greer Estes American Legion 
Post of Dimmitt. 

tly MARY EDNA HENDRIX 
We have a few new books in 

the library. Some off these are; 
"AMAZING Grace" by Anita 

Bryant. This is an exciting 
story about the author's family. 
She tells about the pressures 
the tensions and the sheer panic 
of trying to mix four young-
sters, family and school activi-
ties, TV specials home cook-
ing, the Orange Bowl parade, 
Super Bowl game, thousands of 
miles of monthly travel, being 
a wife, homemaker and hostess 
all the while trying to stay in 
all into one homogeneous blend-
one piece with health and san-
ity intact. 

"A New Song" by Pat Boone 
His marriage was on the rocks, 
financial ruin was near, and 
his career almost shipwrecked—
then he discovered "A New 
Song." Pat does not offer his 
family experiences as a norm 
for all to follow, yet he feels 
impelled to share the startling 
developments that have brought 
a new love and understanding 
between him, his wife Shirley, 
and their four teenage daugh-
ters. 

"A Circle of Quiet" by Made-
leine L'Engle. The author says 
every so often I need oat—
away from all these people I 
love most in the world—in order 
to regain a sense of propirtion. 
This is not "a story of suc-
cess." It is a record of fears 
and failures and, often, self-
doubt, along with dearly won 
successes and moments of high 
fulfillment. It is, in short, an 
attempt to ask and to find ans-
,,vera to ultimate questions: Who 
am I? Why Jim I here? \Vhat 
am I doing with my life? 
-WHAT EVERY Child Would 

Like His Parents to Know" by 
Dr. Lee Salk. Common sense 
advice for every part nt about 
protecting 3 child's emotional 
health. Dr. Salk's remarkable 
book tells you just what you 
should do about: leaving your 
baby with others, punishing your 
child, your child's homework. 
how you should handle ques-
tions abut death, the middle 
child syndrome. grandparents. 
stealing, how you yourself can 
recognize serious emotional dif-
ficulties, or help a child in 
trouble. 
-Teacher and Child" by Haim 

Ginott. A men in dire need 
was told: "Trust in God, He 
will provide for you." "Yes," 
replied the man. "But what dc 
I do until then?" teachers a ik 
similar questions. They toe are 
faced with immediate problems 
that cannot wait for distant solu-
tions: Hew can I survive until 
the system changes? How can 
I improve life in the cla -sroom 
today? "Teacher and Child" 
enswers these questions. It of-
fers tools and skills for dealing 
with daily situaticns and psycho-
logcal problem,  faced by all 
teachers. 

"THE Summer Read'ng, Pro 
gram" will start Tuesday. Sr. 
come on into the library and 
sig. up for this prokrcm. Our 
theme this year is "Step up to 
Better Reading." 

If you have any hooks for 
nrimary and Junior age level 
that you could donate to the 
library we would anoreciate it 
if you could bring them to the 
library for us to use during our 
summer reading program. 

The National Secretary 	of 
the Student Osteopathic Medi-
cal Association has announced 
that Jobey Claborn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Claborn of 
Friona, was elected national 
president of the Student Oateo-
pathic Medical Association at 
their national convention. 

HIS WIFE Janet is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Buckley of Dimmitt. 

They reside in Fort Worth 
where he is president of his 
sophomore class at the Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine.  

During his one-year term Cla-
born will represent approxim-
ately 1200 osteopathic medical 
students from the seven osteopa-
thic medical colleges through-
out the United States. He will 
represent SOMA in Washington, 
D.C. this summer and travel 
extensively throughout the U.S. 
representing SOMA in health 
meetings and conventions. 

Baseball report 
forms available 

family. They left Friday and 
expected to be back the mid-
dle of the week. The Andrew's 
moved from Etter to Missouri 
at Christmas time. 

VISITING the Earnest Hard-
ers Friday night were his sis-
ter, Mrs. Helen Wallace, of 
Clinton, Okla.; her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Peck and 
their children of Altus, Okla. 

Visiting the James Bullards 
last weekend was their son, 
Tom, his wife, Cheryl and their 
son Bryant, from Hooker, Okla. 
Saturday supper guests also 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bar-
ber and Virgil Barber. 

Mrs. Floyd Cole took 	her 
daughter, Cheryl, to Oklahoma 
City Tuesday. Cheryl left there 
with three friends to fly on Wed-
nesday to New York and across 
the Atlantic to Luxemburg. They 
were to begin e. six weeks tour 
of Western European countries. 

Mrs. R. If Baldwin flew to 
r)allas Tuesday to visit 	her 
daughter, Mrs. Ben Dean, and 
he with them as Mra. Dean 
undergoes surgery on Thui sday. 
the will also visit the 	other 
Iauahter in Denton, Mrs. Wes-
ley Earp. 

Weekend guests of Mr. H. M. 
Mcbley and Austin Mobley were 
the Earl Renos. of Midland; the 
Raymond Mobley:, of Farming-
ton. N.M. and Mrs. Jewel Price 
of Floydada. The Floyd Cole 
family and Ne'l Miller were 
there Sunday for the family 
gathering. 

Cancer Crusade tops S3,000 mark; 
unit elects new officers Monday 

Richard Birkenfeld Kent Birkenfeld 
er new officers are Harry Kle-
man, vice-president; Mrs. Gla-
dys McLain, secretary: Mrs. W. 
4. Epperscn. treasurer; Mrs. 
Leonard Welty, memorial 
chairman: Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Drerun. third and fourth vice 
presidents; Mrs. Jean Kennedy, 
ervice chairman; Mrs. Claude 

Fcrson, public education chair-
man: ?nd Mrs. Treat Doanina 
public information chaff-rran. 

Servir a on the nominating 
committee were Mrs. Ruby 
Stone Mrs. W A. Fpperson 
and Mrs. D"nald Schilling. 

Minor League 

Attention, league presidents 
and scorekeepers: 

BASEBALL game report 
forma are now available at the 
Castro County News office to 
make it easier for your league 
to report its scores and game 
highlights to the public. 

The "quick forms" are made 
up in tablets, and are free. 

Your league president should 
designate someone to fill out 
the forms weekly i one form per 
game) and turn them in to the 
News before the 10 a.m. Mon-
day deadline. 

Your league's official score-
keeper is in the best position 
to handle the report forms. How-
ever, you may want to desig-
nate one or two other league 
officials to help. 

The News will provide 
report forms free to any lea-
gue in the county that wants, 
them. 

,Nazareth youths 
to go to 'State' 

Cards spoil 
Dodger streak 

More about: 

Runoff races 

The Castro County Unit of 
.he Arr:rican Cancer' Society 
wcun-.1 up its annual Cance,  
Crusade, reccgnized its fund 
drive worke7s and elected new 
ifficers at a meeting Monday 
rtght in the First United Meth-
.:Jist Church. 

MR. AND MRS. Pete Steiert 
rf Hart, co-chairmen of the 
Crusade, reported that mo-e 
than $3,000 in d - nations and 
$419 in memorial funds had 
been turned in. Tho .e who help 
ed in the. C-usede we-e special 
auests at Mcnday night's meet-
ing. 

Five pers-nr received Oaf-ales 
in recognition of their won,: 
with the Canoe' c'-ciety ari the 
local Crusade. They weee Mr. 
and Mrs. Steie-t. Mr. and Mrs 
M. J. Re-d. r c  Pirrrnitt and 
Mrs. L. C. McI,ain of Hart 
outgring nre.ident of the coun-
ty chapter. 

Mrs. Harry Klrmee was e 
lected president oc the county 
unit for the corning year. Oth- 

Skinner to work 
in 'Texas' show 

junior in NHS. Thi; year he 
was a student council officer, 
active in Future Farmers of 
America. and president of the 
CYO. Active in sports. he was 
a finalist in the re:iopal tennis.  
tcurney and lettered in basket-
ball. He is spcn ored by the 
Nazareth CYO. 

Miss Andes le is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Anderle 
of Nazareth. She has been a 
member of the Future Home-
makers of America and held an 
office this year. She has re-
ceived her FHA state degree. 
A member cf the CYO and Pep 
Club. she does vclunter work 
for the Satellite School in Dim-
mitt. 

Miss Wilhelm i; the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Wil-
helm. A past president of 
FHA, she received her state 
degree. She is a drum major 
for the Swift Band, a member 
of CYO. and incoming presi-
dent of the student council. She 
has received the God, Home 
and Country Award. 

These four Nazareth youths 
will join four "State" delegates 
from Hart, who we:'e announc-
ed earlier. 

Four high school students 
from Nazareth will attend the 
American Legion Boys State 
and Bluebonnet Girls State this 
summer. 

Representing Nazareth Am-
erican Legion Post 528 at Boys 
State June 7 through 13 	in 
Austin will be Kent Birkenfeld 
and Richard Larry Birkenfeld. 
Attending Girls State will be 
Mcnica Anderle and Vickie Lee 
Wilhelm. 

KENT IS the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Herman Birkenfeld and 
is a junior in Nazareth High 
School. This year he was presi-
-lent of his class and Future 
Farmers of America chapter. 
He received the God, Home and 
Ccuntry Award and was recent- 
ly elected treasurer of 	the 
Catholic Youth Organization. A 
lettermen in basketball 	and 
football, he is a member of 
the Truck Drivers Union. 

Richard. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Birkenfeld, is also a 

In Diming Minor League 
action last week. the Braves re-
mained undefeated with an 13-12 
victory ever the Dodgers Tues-
day night. It was the Dodgers' 
first loss of the young season. 
The Braves emerged from the 
game with a 2-0 record while 
the Dodgers dropped to a 2-1 
mark. 

IN THE nightcap Tuesday, the 
Tigers picked up their first vic-
tory, a 15-7 decision over the 
winle:s Yankees. 

Friday night's Minor League 
play saw the A_stros win an 11-9 
slugfest over the Dodgers. while 
the Cards put together 10 runs 
in the first two innings 	and 
coasted to a 12-10 victcry over 
the Tigers. David Skinner, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Weldon Skinner of Dim-
mitt was among 150 people who 
gathered at the Branding Iron 
Theatre on the West Texas 
State University campus Sun-
day to prepare for the corning 
season of "Texas." 

SKINNER will serve on the 
hospitality committee which is 
in charge of greeting people, 
serving barbecue, 	controlling 
parking and other jobs during 
the season. 

"Texas" will open its seventh 
season in the Pioneer Amphi-
theatre in the Palo Duor Can-
yon State Park June 22 at 8:30 
p.m. 

Information and tickets are 
available by writing Box 268, 
Canyon, or by calling 806 655-
2182. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Welty 

of Hereford are the parents of 
a son, Billy Shane, who weigh-
ed 5 lbs., 11 oz. at birth May 
7. He has an older brother 
Dcnnie 2nd is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mra. Billy Whitten of 
Dimmitt. 

More About 

Philippines 
(Continued from Page 1) 

verity. 
"SCHOOL in the Philippines 

is patterned after the United 
States educational system, so 
the two are very similar," Tan 
explaired. "Only, six years are 
spent in elementary school and 
four years in high school. I 
was about 16 when I graduat-
ed from high school." 

"I spent five years on the 
engineering degree and 	two 
working on my master's de-
gree." Tan said. 

"We also have compulsory 
military service in the Philip-
pines like the US," Tan explain-
ed, "but it is only for six 
months, then you are a mem-
ber of the reserves. I wasn't 
in the services since I was a 
student and we got deferrals 
like American college students." 

TAN ATTENDED West Texas 
State University during the fall 
semester, enrolling in French 
and German. "The professors 
have more motivation here than 
these in the Philippines, but. 
there is not much difference in 
the two countries' schools," he 
said. 

Since coming to the United 
States Tan has traveled to both 
the ost and west coasts, and 
has lust returned from 	San 
Francisco. 

"I find it hard to travel here. 
it is so far from coast to coast." 

Eventually, Tan says, he 
wants to return to a big city 
because he was bought un in 
large cities. But for now he's 
enjoying learning about small 
town rife. 

DICKEY'S 
DOZER SERVICE 
Dirt Work — All Kinds 
Bulldozers — Scrapers 

Clam Shell — Back Hoe 
Crane — Dragline 

Motorgrader 

See or Call 
FLOYD DICKEY 

S.E. 4th & Selsher 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Business Phone 647.4553 
Residence Phone 647.4565 

King's mother 
dies in Pidinview 

Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-
liam T. King, 75, of Plainview 
were held at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in Lemons Memorial Chapel in 
Plainview. Mrs. King was the 
mother of W. T. King of Hart. 

REV. Eddie Lee Freeman' 
pastor cf Date Street Baptist 
Church, officiated at the serv-
ices, assisted by Rev. C. T. 
Cunningham, pastor of the Hart 
First Baptist Church. 	Burial 
was in Parkland Memorial Gar-
den under the direction of Lem-
ons Funeral Home. 

Mrs. King died Monday morn-
ing in Central Plains Hospital 
following a short illness. 

Survivors include her husband, 
two daughters, two sons, two 
brothers, six sisters, 14 grand-
children, and two great grand-
children. 

If you haven't met 
our Heart of Gold 
Agent, you should. 

HOME INSURANCE 
KENT BIRDWELL, 

Agent 
116 E. Jones St., 

Phone 647-3427 

State Farm Fire and Casually Company 

Leslie Clary is our ntv 

Southland Life agintwo r 
the Heart of Gold man 

who can make your life 

much more financially 

secure. Call him and get 

acquanited — for your 

sake. 

First Baptist 
sets Bible school 

Castro Lodge AF & AM 879, Re-
gular meeting, 3rd Monday. 
Practice every Thursday. W. P. 
Dannevik, Worshipful Master, 
ira E. Brown, Secretary. Visi-
tors Welcome. 

The Plains Memorial Hospi-
tal Auxiliary won a second-
place award with its scrap-
book la-it week at the annual 
convention of the Texas As-
soCiation of Hospital Auxiliari-
es. 

DIMMITT delegates to the 
three-day state convention in 
Fort Morth were Mrs. Ray-
mond Wilson and Mrs. Andy 
Schumacher. 

The state award-winning 
scrapbook was compiled and 
presented by Mrs. Carl Lee 
Kemp, historian, assisted by 
Mrs. Carl Brueeel and Mrs. 
.John Gilbreath. The local Pink 
Ladies' record of their year's 
projects and activities compet-
ed against 142 other scrapbooks 
from around the state. 

More than 700 auxiliaries 
were represented at the conven-
tion and awards luncheon. 

"WT WERE happy to learn 
of our scrapbook award," Mrs. 
Wilson said. "and we are happy 
to be a part of an organization 
where people give so many 
hours to help others." 

astionammsfamitiatrati 

P.O. BOX 115 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

647.2592 

Hays 

Impkment 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 

The First Baptist Church of 
Dimmitt will hold its annual 
vacation Bible school June 5 
through 9, from 8:30 to 11:30 
each morning in the educational 
wing. 

A P.AR.IDE is set for Satur-
day tc kick off the week-long 
school. It will form at the 
church and move downtown. 

Following classes June .0, a 
picnic is planned in the city 
park. The following night will 
be family night for the students 
to show their parents 	their 
work. 

Church slates 
public singing 

There will be a singing at the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Dimmitt Friday evening at 8. 

THE "GLORY Land Sineers" 
of Dimmitt and "Joy Bells" of 
Mooreland. Okla. will b" the 
featured singers. The public is 
invited to attend. 

• On the Go 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Truelove 

of Burleson and Pat nad Ken 
Truelove and Brent of Amarillo 
were Thursday evening dinner 
ouests of Curtis and Marie Tate. 
Brent Henderson of Amarillo is 
visiting his grandparents. the 
Tates. 
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8 - 9 SATURDAYS 

Ladies 

FASHION SCARVES 

112 S. BROADWAY 

General Electric ALARM CLOCK PAMPERS 
Choose from Oblongs and Squares 

Beauldul nylcr scarves in 
a big selection of colors. 
Georgeites with satin 
stripes and ombre effect 
producing a striking rain-
bow pattern. 

Compact design with Snooz-alarm. Antique 
white. Easy to read face Top Value! 

Shop T.G.&Y. 
And Save! 

30 QT. STYROFOAM 

ICE CHEST 
•BROOMS 
Your Choice.. . 

9 Ea 

. 

\\ \\Ow, 

.5t 	Ice Cream 

FREEZER 

14" Patio broom with Palmyra fibre, 48 handle, 
or House broom with red handle. 

5 Quart 
Size 

Boys' and Girls' sizes 3-68. 50% 
Polyester, 50% Cotton, Crew 
neck, short sleeves 

•TURTLE WAX 
18 Ounce Liquid Limit 2 

•FRAMES 
Assorted styles, 8" a 10" or 
5" x 7" Sizes. 

•SPRINKLER 
Revolving type Chrome, brass 
top with plastic base.  

You Choice ... 

turtle \ 
wax 

bra ENVELOPES 

Magnetic Photo 

ALBUM 
Convenient 
loosedeal 
type.8 mag-
netic pages. 

6y '"Golden T' 

Plain whire-6.3/4" top 
quality envelopes 100 Ct 

Hand Operated, Gold, 
Poly tub Sturdy and 
long lasting. Recipes 
included 

Golden "T" Bathroom 

10 Roll Package - 
White or Pa*, 330 
2 ply sheets per roll 

Model 
eSTP5 

We491(....- GALLON 

JUG 
Supertherm lug of Vacucel 	keeps 
hot or cold for hours! Pure white 
plastic liner.  

WASTE 
BASKET 
Durable Poly plas-
tic. 44 qt sue 
Comes in Gold. 
Avocado or Poppy 

Sturdy alumi-
num tubing 
with durable 
webbing 

Comfortable 
for patio or 
yard 

1" x 24" x 72' Mattress 
One center leg for sup-
port. Sturdy aluminum 
tubing 

Lawn 

CHAIR Comfortable 
and Sturdy 

Camping 

Lightweight alu- 
minum 	tubing. 
Folds easily. For 
easy summer liv-
ing Save at 

99 
Each 	\ 	1131.0.  $ 	99 

Buy. . . 	 Es 

FAN mt.. 
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1000/0 POLYESTER 

88 
Save 
Now! 

Long-lasting, easy to 
it apply. Latex wall 

1 
 paint cleans with 

soap and water. Ho• 
mogenized flat lin-
ish. Beautiful coF 
ors 

Terrific 
Value! 

"Golden T" Oscillating LAWN 

1 
GPIN 

toLE Kit* 
58-60" Wide — Full Bolts 

SPRINKLER 
Waters lawns up to 34' x 65'. 
Automatic 4-position spray-dial 
control. 

COMPARE AT 53.47 

$294 

INS Ile MI II 

Limit 2 
HAIR SPRAY 
• Regular or Hard-to-Hold 
• 13-0z. Size 
• Reg, $67c 

CLIP THIS COUPON 
MISS BRECK 

Top Fabric in the fashion world! 
Care-free, crease-resistant, wash-

able. No ironing either! All first 
quality, ideal weights for now, 

for summer and turret 

•New Spring and Summer Colors 
*Assorted Stitches & Weaves 
*All New, Just Arrived 
*Buy Now! Save Now! 

Golden "T" 
20" Breeze Box 

1 ,2-  a 50' vinyl gar-
den hose. Solid brass 
couplings long-last-
ing. Green opaque 
color 

GARDEN 
HOSE 

"GOLDEN T" 

Each 

,a.• 
••••• 

a7565T 
Model 

GILLETTE 
RIGHT GUARD 

DEODORANT 

CLIP THIS COUPON' 

7 OUNCE — REG. $1.17 . 

zrolarir  

T Gary  

LIMIT 
2 $199 

YARD 
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